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LWA Sponsors Annual 
Best-Loved Banquet
Four Seniors 
Will be Honored 
By Coeds Feb. 22
On February 22 at the Masonic 
Temple the L W A  w ill sponsor the 
biggest social event of the year 
io r women students when four 
senior girlt w ill be presented as 
Best-Loved at the annual banquet. 
The four girls have already been 
elected and their mothers notified, 
but their identity w ill be concealed 
until the moment when they w ill 
enter the dining hall dressed in 
colonial costumes and dancing the 
minuet.
A fter the presentation there w ill 
be a delicious dinner w ith  a choice 
of meat or fish. D inner music w ill 
be presented by a string orchestra 
from the Conservatory.
A  Bes*-Loved from the preced­
ing year w ill then give a toast and 
present the new girls with bracelets 
and colonial bouquets. The program 
W ill consist of a speaker, Mrs. Cloak, 
w ife  of our dramatic coach, and a 
soloist.
The tickets are $1 40, and w ill go 
on sale from today through Monday 
on all lloors in the girls’ dorm itor­
ies. Co-social chairmen Gwen 
Montz and Nancy Schuetter. and 
last year’s chairman Betty Thom p­
son. who have planned the banquet 
want to stress the fact that the 
ticket sales w ill bo limited, with 
the seniors getting first choice.
Julie Andre 
W ill Present 
Folk Music
Radio, Concert 
Stage, Artist W ill 
A ppear in Convo
A program of Latin  American 
folk music w ill be presented o> 
Ju lie  Andre, radio, stage, and con 
Cert artist, at convocation next 
Thursday. Feb. 21. Miss Andre, who 
is a tato. led mezzo-soprano aim 
guitarist, w ill sing and interpret a 
wide rcpt Moire of folk son^s loom 
Brazil, ren i, Argentina, Colombia, 
Chile. Cuba and Mexico.
As a le ding exponent of cultural 
good n i„nborly relations, .»he 
said to how such remarkable feel­
ing for l.it- I¿»tin American rhythms 
that in'i ly  find it difficult to be­
lieve that she is not a native Latin.
As a matter of fact, Miss Andie 
was born in Denver, Colorado, of 
pioneer American stock «uid i * 
ceived her musical training in Den­
ver and New York where she stu­
died piano, voice and guitar.
Miss Andre sj»ent the w inter of 
I 944.4f) in the Southwest Pacific in 
the concert division of the USO. Re­
cently she has appeared in cities 
throughout the United States undei 
the sponsorship of the Coordinatoi 
of I n t e r - American Affairs. Her stop 
at Lawrence is being made on route 
to California to begin an extensive 
tour.
Frat Rushing 
W ill be Held 
For One Week
Invitations M ay be 
Obtained From Dean's 
Office on Saturday
In terfraternity rushing wrill be 
held from Wednesday, Feb. 13 to 
F ’ lday, Feb. 22. Because of the 
large number of men going through 
rushing this year, it w ill be con­
ducted on a formal basis.
The fraternities can not have any 
parties other than those scheduled, 
and no women w ill be allowed in 
the fraternity houses during rush 
week.
Every  man w ill have a lixed date 
w ith every fraternity from 7:00 to 
H: 15 and from 8:30 to 9:45 on W ed­
nesday and Thursday nights, Feb. 13 
and 14 and from 3:45 to 5:00 on F r i­
day, Fob 15.
Invitations for optional dates may 
bo obtained at the Dean's office 
Saturday morning from 8:00 to 
12:00 These dates w ill be for Sun ­
day afternoon, Sunday evening and 
Monday and Tuesday nights. Not 
more than two invitations may be 
accepted from any one fraternity.
Invitations for preference dates 
maybe obtained in the Dean's of­
fice. Wed., Feb. 20 from 9:00 to 12:00 
These dates are for Thursday and 
Friday nights. Rushing w ill bo 
over Friday night. F inal preference 
blanks must be in the Dean's office 
by noon Saturday, Feb.
Students Begin Drive 
To Raise Union Funds
Committee Plans Social Activities 
To Encourage a W eek of Donations
Under the direction of Stretch Luedeman, student president, plant 
are being made for a drive from Feb. 25 to Mar. 2 to raise funds foi tho 
Memorial Student Union. During this drive each student is asked to con* 
tribute whatever he can give because this gift w ill help Lawrence college 
celebrate its one-hundredth anniversary. Two thousand dollars us the 
goal set by the executive committee, which means an equal donation of 
three dollars from each student would meet the goal. Each gift is to be 
in cash and is to be collected by the sororities, fraternities, and independ-
ents. Those organizations are acting
DORIS KOSS
New Positions 
Are Available  
On Lawrentian
It has been announced by tho ed i­
tors ol the Lawrentian that seveial 
new po itions arc open on the L a w ­
rentian staff Po ittons of Organiza­
tion's Co-editors, Administration, 
Dramatics, Mu ic and Art F.dilo: 
are open. For work on Tuesdi.v 
nights tho following are needed: 
•ssiitai.t typists, re > l iters. news 
head-w r it 'rs  and copy readers.
New Nurses 
Head Staff 
At Infirmary
Taking over her new duties at th" 
In firm ary this week is Miss Bett>- 
Bunkelman of Seymour, Wis., who 
recently received her discharge | 
from the army. Miss Bunkelman 
held tho rank of a first lieutenant 
and was awarded the A ir Mod il and 
five battle stars while solving as 
a flight nurse in the South Pacific 
for fourteen months Before ertor- 
ing tho Arm y she received her j 
training at Be ilin  Memorial hospital j 
in Green Bay.
Another now nurse. Miss Arlene 
B lake of B lack Creek. Wis.. is ex 
pected to arrive today to complete 
tho Infirm ary staff. Miss B lake has 
been employed, since her gradua­
tion from Mercy hospital in Osli-1 
kosh. at Si Elizabeth's hospital here ' 
in Appleton, and at Be ilin  M em ori­
al hospital m Green Bay.
The two nurses replace Mrs. Rob­
ert J .  Poss and Mrs. H. H Rowley ! 
although Mrs Row ley w ill probably 
continue to do part time work a 
the Infirm ary.
Valentine Dance 
Is Planned for 
Saturday, Feb. 16
Doris Koss 
Gives Recital
Wisconsin Rapids 
Girl W ill Sing 
Sunday Evening
Carl J .  Waterman w ill present 
Dons Koss of Wisconsin Rapids 
next Sunday evening 8:30 p. in. at 
Peabody Hall in senior recital. Con­
tralto soloist for the Appleton 
Methodist Church Choir, she ab>o 
holds the coveted |x>sition of con­
tralto soloist l o r  the A  Capolla Choir 
soon to g o  on tour. Doris gave a 
recital recently for the Shawano 
Women’* Club at Shawano, W is ­
consin.
Ruby Lovell w ill accompany her 
in a program which contains a va ­
riety of selections both classical 
and modern as follows.
I
Como raggio di s<4 tut ia>
Caldara
Se tu m'ami. se so.»piri (arietta)
Pergolesl 
O del mio dolcc ardor (aria)
G luck
If.
"O  wu>st ich dot h den Weg 
zuruck" Brahms
Dor Schmiod Brahms
**Wir wandelten" Brahms
“ O liebliche Wangen" Brahms 
111
Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes
Bainbndgo Crist
Lady-Bug 
Baby is Sleeping 
Wfi.it the Old Cow Said 
The Mouse
Of What Use is a G ir l?
Pat a Cake 
The Old Won .n
IV.
Time. You Old Gypsy Man
Beely j
The Pool of Quietness Cator
O That It Were So' Bridge '
Sometimes I Feel lake n
Motherless Child Burleigh
The Sleigh Kounitz
Tuition for 
Coming Year 
W ill be Raised
Changes are 
Announced by 
President Pusey
«
An increase in tuition and foes 
w ill be put into effect at Lawrence 
collcge in September, it was an­
nounced Wednesday by President 
Nathan M l ’usey. The action, taken 
by tho Executive Committee of the 
Board ot Trustees at a recent meet­
ing, has been made necessary by a 
sharp ri-e in the cost of operating I 
the college.
Fees for all courses in the college I 
of liberal arts w ill bo increased by I 
$12 50 per semester The course in 
applied music at the conservatory 
w ill be increased by the same 
amount, but the course in public 
school music w ill be increased by 
$25 (K) |>or semester
At the new rates the cost of in ­
struction for regulai college stu­
dent» w ill be $UI7 50 per semester 
instead of the $175 now charged, 
and all courses in the conservatory 
w ill cost $212 50 per semester as 
opixisod lo the current rates of 
$187.50 and $200 00 Tho additional 
student activities fee of $12 50 per 
student per semester, charged bv 
vole of ffie student body, w ill con­
tinue to be collected, and the usual 
$10 00 matriculation fee w ill I)" 
charged student'- registering for the 
first time ., in the past.
Women students who have made 
“ non-refundable d»|M>sits" to secure 
rooms for next year w ill be given 
an opportunity to reconsider their 
decisions in view of ttie altered 
rates II i.» now provided that these 
deposits can bo recovered at any 
before March 1.time
As a tribute to Saint Valentino 
Carroll Hedges and Petei Rasey. 
Lawrence co-social chairmen have 
announced a dance with all the 
charaoferistio red and white dec­
orations Saturday. February H>. 
from 8:30 to 11:30 in the Campus 
gym
It i» a date affair and each per­
son should come representing a 
song litlc For example one mu'.ht 
come bearing a cigarette lighter to 
represent the son:'. “ I Don't Want 
lo Set the W oild  on F ir e "  Cos­
tumes would help to get into the 
spirit, but are not necessary. To 
tho most original and cleverly rep­
resented song title.», judges w ill 
award fii»t, second, and third 
plnco»
Frat Formal Plans 
Made for March 23
Saturday. March 23, is the night 
which has been set for the inter- 
fraternitv formal A ll the fraterni­
ties on campus w ill get together to 
produce what they are working 
to make one of the big event' of | 
the year.
The place where it w ill be held 
ha not vei been decided upon, but 
it may be the Masonic temple or j 
one of the country clubs neai town. 
A ll details, including the selection | 
of the orchestra, are being planned j 
by a Committee composed of the 1 
soeial chairmen of the fraferniiiej i
The members .>f this committee | 
which includes or e représentât ve ! 
of each fraternity are Chat e Met 1 
win. Dolt Charle- Bosley, PI Tan: ' 
Pote Rasey Phi Delt: Phil Rue ; 
Beta; and Ja v  Maddock, Su1 F.p.
Th«* deadline for making eins 
charge in semester schedules is 
Feb If». A fter that no chang< 
can be rnpde without a petition 
to the office
Radio Play Tryouts 
Need More Men
WednOiday from 3 until 1 15 a i 
ditions will be held at the rad ii 
station for the play "A lice  in W on­
derland " A ll who possibly can 
should come during that time to 
try out La t Wednesday there was 
a turnout of about thirty students 
but many more voices must be 
heard before an;, definite casting 
can be done Men arc e»peciall”  
needed for part in the play.
The fij -1 bro.idea t of the thirteen 
week run i» on February !!H Those 
who know the\ < m only afford tho 
tin e for one broadcast should come 
out also, b e c a u s e  many of the char­
acters are only u one oi two hows
Ariel Requires 
Activity List
A ll senior of the graduating 
da <•» i,| June I94tj and February 
1947 vvho»e picture are to bo in 
the At iel rri’ t cmnpilc > li < of tho 
activities in which they h a v e  |>ar- 
ticipatod at I » i enee and turn it in 
to the Ai ie| office or to Lucy Kuep* 
per, Russell Sago h «II. by Monday, 
February 18 The list should in ­
clude fraternities, honor arie». s|*ut» 
activities, etc. Veterans should sta'e 
the branch of sei v ice m which they
SCI v c d .
only as collecting agenciw, and, as 
no competition is involved, the drivo 
w ill bo on an individual basis,
A  student convocation to bo held 
the second day of the drive, Febru­
ary 26 w ill be highlighted by alum« 
in representatives speaking on tha 
plans and purposes of the Memor- 
nil Student Union. In addition, Jiin «  
mie Jam es’ swing band w ill plajr 
for the donation convocation. Marcli 
2 a basketball game against Knox 
and a dance following it w ill bring 
the drive to a successful close.
Lawrence's Memorial Student 
Union w ill join two fam iliar land­
marks; the Woman's Gymnaxiuni 
and the Observatory Tower. It w ilt 
tie .i Memorial to the former Law * 
rentians who gave their lives for 
their country. When completed, it 
w ill serve as a recreational center 
and meeting place for Lawrence 
students and faculty.
Cartoon Contest 
Still in Progress— 
Ends February 25
Cartoons for I lie law ren tian  tal­
ent finding contest should be turn­
ed in by noon Feb. 25.
Any phase of college life may l>o 
covered b> these cartoons wtudi 
should be 0' by 5” . Students may 
hand in as many as they want or 
they may work together, one sug­
gesting the idea and the other do­
ing the art work. Entries should 
be turned in to one of the editors.
Winners w ill be announced in th»j 
March 1 issue of the Lawrentian,
Skating Party Is 
Planned for Feb. 23
Rounding out the social calendar 
for February, the social committ«*«*, 
headed by Carroll Hedges and Pete 
Rasey, has planned a roller skating 
party to be hold Saturday evening, 
February 23, at the Armory.
Tin i- another dateless all-col­
lege function, beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Tickets w ill be sold until 10.30 A 
service « barge of twenty cents w ill 
be collected from each f>erson « 1- 
tending, and icfieshments w ill be 
available to those desiring them
B i l ib o  a r J
triday, I «*li 15—
♦» 4* Ponds Sporting Good- stoi<* 
v s  B "  Team Alexander Gym.
H 15 Basketball. Be lo it here. 
Saturday, l e b  II»
H 30 Song Title I) nice A lexan­
der Gym.
Sunday, le b  17—
8 30 l)oi is ho », voice recital - 
Con ervatory 
Tuesday, l>h I'l—
11 (X) Freshman Studies Led u m  
- Mr T ioyei on Hamlet —Chapel. 
Wednesday, I eh. ¡0—
8.15 Bask» ball, Carroll here. 
Thursday, I eh. '¿1 —
0:30 Me.t-Loved Banquet. 
Saturday, I ch. —
Fraternity Pledge Preferences 
Scholarship exams for colic :*? 
and conservatory
Rollar-Skatinj; I ’.uty.
Sunday, l eb ! I - 
Ph y ilo W i llis p ai o I. if.,! 
Monday, I ri» ¡5
IJa »ketball, I ! I p< < I ' 11 »'I e.
Union U liv i la u, .
Thursday, I rb. —
Student Convocation.
One-Act Play at L itllc  Thea or.
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V* - L  -.
T he L aw ren t ian
F’.ihli-.hed e ve ry  F r id a y  (lun n it the- c u l l r ic  v ta r •m «  pt 
<• i iw i*  uy Uu la iw r t n t u n  h iu r d  of C o n tro l of L u ^ . n . i  «ol* 
leee Apple lorn, Wim-uiism.
1-nte i«<l as Kxon<! t k t . in a lle r Sept 2b. 1910 at tfw po»t oI- 
fi<« at Apfil« tori W. unrt* i the •«< ’ of M arch  3 IS'.!* P itn t-  
♦•<1 by the I*«»m f'ublikhint; to n ip am  A ppleto W n Sul»* 
“  i ptum i a l i t  a n  11 Vi per >ear 175 per tc m r  V i  
1 lilTOKIAI. MO Mill It. It Clinriiion. lx>n Hart nut’ B* tty 
liofTm an Mm K . i  on D u n  O a llo w ty , G la d y i O atiorn».
M lU r - ln - r l i i r f  .........  J t „  1> i i»
I'uone K^uK.i .iui I'.iV J
H u to irs*  M anager ..................... Robert Wilaort
Phim e 4651 
t l>11 O K 141. hTAir
M anaging I d i l u r ........................ .................  . . M a u iir i B ro u n
I o l«»ue I U ilor* ........................................ telm .«  hi ».'• Pat H ainar
I 'iturr tdiiar ........................ . Betty Jean Cfirr
' la k e  u p  I d it» r  ...................................................................  N an cy  M o ran
J i  p la t . ...... ...........................Carole H aw ley
. .  G e o ig t  M a i  K t n n o n
.........  . . . .  M«>rl» T rev irM iu a
W llfnoth, T r ip p  M iln ty ie
A««ittaut H itt in rt i M i i i i | r r  
I lre u la tii.ii Manager
< ali ton. CtuiKiciiMin, Koseluh 
C u ah trg , l.<i*ini’i I
m r o m u iu i .  h i a i >
Bie-vil. .1 H*i • •■ ii llnie-inrne K .v .-her O a n ia  Harnai H eine- 
M ann H erren  II > lilebr.in it Miii. H oeffler, K i m  lu l l  l.an>on. 
la-.»e> .Vl.it M a 'ra i t M«m k lv . M onU . | ‘ei « 1.6«. 1.« i IV  
»• v« ) P i» . m ai. Vei oift Sitiritian Strani» St -ft k , Trev iranu*. 
Vait llrt ig e l. Mimmi Z iie lln e i.
The Editor Speaks
Convocation Speakers 
Face Handicaps
W e wonder how serious our convocation 
speaker* such as Miss Hethurum  find the disad­
vantage under which they must talk to the 
la iw io iic« student LxKly. Eve ryone  in the audi- 
#-n-e iit i.ist Thursday s convocation must have 
regretted that tht* speaker had to strain her 
\oice throughout the houi and even then be 
)•< .ltd only by a fraction of the student body.
A no'*d loud speaking system and a little 
eo u ili- y  on the part of the student; uie both
needed in Memorial Chapel. The former may 
«•Iso h» lp to produce the latter If the students 
could understand the speaker they would prob­
ably talk and read and knit less A loud speak* 
.ng system would be appreciated as much by 
♦ hem as by the speakers.
But even if the present situation is prim arily 
the result of the absence of a loud speaker, the 
students cannot be excused foj- the noise that 
is heard during most convocations. The stu­
dents must know that they are only magnifying 
ti e difliculties of the speaker.
M iss B fth m a m  had other closer relations 
w ith  our college on which to ba** her opinions 
of the school. This is not true of all other con­
vocation speakers. We must try to eliminate 
the disadvantages suffered by these speaker« in 
the past U n til we get a loud speaking system, 
li t us not be discourteous to the speaker and 
decrease the number of students who can hear 
the speech by talking among themselves.
Stop and  Go Lights Needed?
Chatting  be-tween classes .in the M ain  H u ll 
>teps is great fun. Students sw arm  down fiom  
♦heir classes upstairs. M ore students push from 
below trying  to m aneuver upwards. There 's 
noise and smoking and shoving. M ain  H a ll is 
a sw ell place to spend those short ten m inutes 
be tween clas e*. Must we spend these ten m in ­
ute*;, however, on the steps and one foot from 
the steps? The ta lkm « would be ju-d as en jo y ­
able fa ilh e r  away from the steps and everyone 
would see his friends just as w* 11 if not bettei if 
congestion w ere  elim inated.
Queer T urkish T radition 
Bewilders Sociology Class
• When in Rome, do as the Ro­
mans do" is a wise old saying to 
which seasoned travelers the world 
over heartily subscribe. But the 
members of Mr. Strauss's begin­
ning sociology class aie wondering 
just how they'd manage in Turkey, 
whert the customs of the* populace 
are rather bewildering to Western 
eyes.
Turkish fashion, it seems, decrees 
that when one is invited to dinner 
at the house of a friend, it is only 
j polite to show one s appreciation 
I of the cusine by e*mitting loud burps 
at discreet intervals. In fact, if one 
fails to observe this time-honored 
tradition, he is regarded as a hope* 
less boor and is shown the door.
This odd custom nave rise in the 
class to many ab tract speculations. 
How would one act if he really
Your Chapter 
And Mine
d id n 't  e n jo y  the food an d  su ffe re d  
a severe case o f heart b u rn  upon
rising from the table’’ It was de­
cided that the only decent thing
Theodore Battles Mob at 
Union; Gets Purple Heart
Theodot *■ Sti.iw  1.« let down his 
l ’-ych bool I ‘<nih on studying, he 
ilHitighl, I II just sleep w ith  Uie 
l««ik tinder my pillow tonight I II 
yet m\ stud) mg dune bv osmosis 
W ith Tbrodoi» this method would
V-Day Yields 
Torrid Verse
The ECHO
A L P H A  D E L T A  I I
On last Monday night twelve sur­
prised pledges were formally m ade,. . .  . ..r . . . .  , ,. ,,, ¡bu ip  would be much more effec-worms. rhey are a follows: G loria I . .. ..
and burp politely anyway.
Another controversy raged over 
whether the burp in itself was an 
unpleasant sound. Thocc who sup­
ported this view  pointed out that 
the burp is rather animal-like and 
guttural in sound, but burp de­
fenders countered that it was all 
in the way you looked at it, and 
perhaps, after all. a yooel sinceie
Gronholm, Ciiona Heller, Annj  
Hughes, M arjorie James, Jeannette 
Kehrli, Barbara Q u is le . Sh irley 
Reap. Phy llis  Schlung, Doran Sny- 
oer. Heloise Swanson, and Kathryn
Swanson They w ill now go through , jvate ^ n c lu t io n *  
pe riod known as Courtesy Wee k, knf|W h)>w j Cjm
live than the time-worn phrases 
and pleasiintries used bv the West­
ern world in showing its gratitude.
Anyhow, the question, be-mg a 
relative one, was never «^•Uletl, so 
you w ill have to draw your own 
Dors anyone
during which they are to be re-1 ¡ ¡ C f t V T l o h M h c “ “ ' "  U“ h
Ttna another wi«*k for yeiur
spoclful and obedient to the wishes 
ol the actives.
Beverly Barnes has taken over 
the office of president from Ellen 
Bell, who left us last semester. We
Turkish
1 equivalent of Em ily l'i.^t)'1 1 in* 
1 tend to get to the bottom of thisl
■.ton
St 
tii'dt
l l t t l f  
1\ tudiiu,
a ltd dévolu 
qiiairii^iui s 
Ttte- eus 
he>wevei, '.i
Vali’otiiM* ■ m»t St 
■•t.oui * oi u in.itrd .
e \ ears
Vitus, you
del V hit 11
.«go; Manu -
Kn V nit ages nf lo\c
intim
int ha« de'cettn nted. 
all customs do* till we 
fmd w ir^  K n  horrified by the con­
tent«. of oui ti .u! h«i\ each Kebru- 
m v 14
To illustrate our point we've 
V i ttei .i Í rw i*t ¡«in.il l-iii typu.,1, 
rx.itt.ples.
In  j  Ki<h I nr le :
C'* votivi ,ot tiO hate i f  'lu. k 
And lot'» of dough to tive.
W on’! you be1 my Valentin« .’
V i• ij haven't long to live!
T«* .» ^I.i\ *• l l r iu n t  Prof:
I it m youi das'- each day 
Anil when 1 leave 1 whine 
W t:\ d. i vo.i ¡j.ve nte an A 
Then I II be your Valentine!
1 rotn a N ilu iant Inv»»
Youi t. n e i'  are boveed,
Youi eyt-v ;tre ( ro'.'-ed 
Your face' is i.iked wiih tl t. 
Althoi. :h you wn-k youi tac’ c* 
stink,
Si theic you darned olil fir. t! 
I n  the t ampiiv Sheik:
ve p«>’ the br.nn«,
>'t'u \ i o' i tie clothe ,
You've ot tt>e money, 'oo 
T l-' c i
snap,
But. oh I >:«’ f«'i you!
Ami. finally;
What vou ee >:ot4 
1 w ouldn't w ant.
But vvh.it I ’ve £ot —
No one wants either.
Be  my Valentine!
no doubt Atuk; his head connot­
ed of »oft uie-mbi anes.
1 think I'll go to the Union, 
you v ant anything, Morthy? 
ii 'k u l he roommate.
"Yah. »¡et me four hotdogs and 
two bottles of inilk,” Morthy an- 
swei ed
1 lu-odoie left the cubicle which 
p.« id  .e> his room in Mism-Sippi- 
Delta Hou e, d«*ah old fraternity 
I ’ tin leiirtdoi he met Sidney Bilte- 
w ate i.
tHnn' '«• the Union he queried. 
I'l.eodoie n«>dded
Hev fell Theodote is gom»; to 
tlie1 Union." Sni vellexl. "Pu t m your 
orders."
Tlie doors opt-n<*d as if omr mag­
ical Open Se ante" had 
poken
"Get me ............................ "
Thi‘«Kl ire finally left the fr.it 
house and he.ided for the Union He 
nrr ved there and joined a lengthy 
line Two hour- late he wa* at the 
he.id of (hi-; litu He rattled «ifT tlie 
Its' 2.S hotdocs. 1H hamburgers. 17 
bottle- i>t chocolate milk, 21 of 
w h i'i 111K shakes, n cokes. 1 b.it 
of pe*p corn, etc
\ h If hi in later ti»e*> had his or- 
ili i ready. He handl'd 'hem a dol- 
lar. "Take a dune out of this dol­
lar LVu- out of thi*. .iCi out of tlie 
half dollar, etc "
An hour later, with the help of nit 
.»dciin^ machine an»! ,< telegram to 
1 ii, tu w. r « (’.r od t* It <
('•h and give me a pack of Cam­
els »od Theodore Str.iw. ‘nte ^irl 
put it hi one ot the bag*- Fhere 
w a- .«ii on inoti' i re.ik, .i Nplmti rtug 
noi c ami Theoehne w .e- on the 
floor.
S e 'c ia l hours laii'i', after they 
dug the debns ol I«kh1 off Theo­
dore. til* > lotmd it«' had a broken 
back S«»me wit reinarked. " ’i'tie 
camel liiat biokc Straw s buck.”
Ex-Spar Asked 
To loin YMCA
•A C I *- B> cai.se «>f thi* . 
housing shortage returning vei- 
eians ai Michigan State College 
♦ta\i been assigned to live in Jr*t\i- 
son lieldhotiM' There i- onlv one 
catch. A ll returning ve m ans a rc i t 
men
Ketrretting this someone instruct 
ed an i \-S|.ar that site was to tak« 
up residence in the fieldhouse o’ 
her arrival to tin «-a: i us she a Is« 
received an invitatnu lo join th« 
loi.il Y MCA.
Echo, and c<«ch week brings bij; " ■ all sorry to j«'c Ellen go Oth­
er changes of officers are: Bettynew possibilities in the field of lit 
erary endeavi r for me.
\  (¿ulekII-
Hoffman, vice president, and Nan j 
Shields, guard.
Everyone was hnppy to hear thatDe
h» My "tiu iek ie” i« on orean» and Ellen Bell has just become i ngaged
mo »rcantsu why. and what to do to Di.ck. Baum «1?; a chemical engin- 
ahnut it. The school song* are
All but Piano 
Out in Quad
Something must be done abemt it. 
After all. when the moth and sil- 
_ ■ verfish situation gets as bad as it
eer. living m t hicago. Best w ishes (ll(i m .cn,ly  when the pool Delts
n ..,h  live lier w k M  pL.i-d ,.n .... .. 70“ > “ d '*> ">“ «
organ, for with, a loud organ boom- K A P P A  A L P H A  T IIE T A
in* nut. .ill Ritod l aw rrntians aren t 
afraid to let their tolden 
really flow out. Le ts  hav 
one pla> the nice inellov\ oigan at 
com o inMe.id of the moldy old 
piano, huh? 
tw o  Headed People 
Today’s 
the Social 
ed persoi
Mrs C. J  Whitlow, new district
jside for an airing, its hi*:h time steps 
! are taken!
It was not long ago, as I was on
i voices of Kappa Alpha ThePi. | my way to breakfast.’ that 1 spi. d
e some- Monday evening to visit the furniture, ashtrays and all,
’ in .awrence chapter of Thctas foi spread out upon the lush, greenl l ’ff J i t  i f  t hi ><>.<> r i  ' l a . , -
pasture <'f the quad How now, me 
thought. The bovs are planning a 
lawn fKirty. But the looks of hum-
three days.
She* was entertained .it a dinner 
Tuesday evening and at a t»a We*d-
m (lay afternoon given by the ble sadness upon their countenances 
wo-headed people aie p lages. Mrs. Whitlow i* from Vei 
•e»mmittee A two-head* million. South Dakota.
 ^ one who ra ie ‘ not one I’llA  ( I I I  (>MEC»A 
measly utile head in the Echo The Alpha Chi Omeeas wish hi 
been column, but two great, big head- extend be-t wishes to Kay Cushing 
lines. These people .«i ♦ usually who was pleniged last week.
very very g«Kid. oi very, very nasty 
people • The chapter regrets the loss of
indicated the operation of ulio: ) 
motives. So. with Tracy badge in 
hand. 1 set to work upon the case.
The process of deduction elim in­
ated as suspects the mailman 
<Americus postusi. M.ixie <Lawren- 
tia mascotui> and B  O. Plenty
The social committe-e are pretty semester. She plans to be married 
ro ik I pt t»plr I heir Iasi mixer w ai sometime in the near
J.met Goodland who left school th isjiN eed ia lifebuoy us), thus leaving
the m iths < Hcllus be*Iltis» and the
fine and wonderful from the uifte-s
to the dan *e floor This is the type 
of dance tjiat is needed Plans tor 
tomorrow - d.iiiee sound goi'd, from 
w hat I ve echoed and perhaps I II
be able to ee*hi more nice deeds of 
these people
Gum I P o p s  o f  the Week
future. 
S IG M A  PH I E P S IL O N
Two more Sig E|>s recently r r-
siherfish tAurorus borealus).
Nee-dless to say, an active cam­
paign is m order Having discover-
The honored title of Gum-Droi>s *¿1 SlBrna Epsilon were
ge»e*s to all of 1he wonderful pe»ople 
who tried out for plays last we*e*k- 
end These nice, nice actors should Bob
help the department produce truly Boren
gtKid plays because of ttie great se- 
lection in casting which they have 
afforded the directors.
C timing V lraetion*
turned to the 1 .awrence campus af-.cd probable suspects, I submit the
following re*e*onmiend.ition:
All hail, and le%* our motto be 
l>. 1» T. for I) T. 1»
Hut if you can’t agree with me,
Its f urUiiih sure for K l\ P.
Fiends Portray
recently moved to Arizon t. Poes "Black Cat"
ter serving in the armed forces 
’1 hey are Dale Rank Marquett?, 
and Dick Gorrv. Appleton 
Recently activated into the rank.-
J;m
Jack  Revertson, arid Bob 
Congratulations. J ;m. Jack.
Kluge. 
Wo. .d
a Sig F.p ex-serv­
imi!!
Bcvt of luck 
hiatie
Sometime in the near 'uture the
Bob. in tout n«'\v I'll kill you! I w ill k ill vou? 1 
will kill you! 1 w ill kill vou! Si-
Our next thrilling episode w ill Sig Ep
1« nc«
an p! in i ' a house warm- I — laughter.
piercing «-n ,mi — pause
feature a big flash i*n Sage dining itu. party in celebration of their re-1 The adjoining drama class and
turn to their house Invitations w il l ' the talented art lab cimgcd in fe.ir
hi
hall Om own little Con and the 
"spooks" w ill also rate mention.
Pick out a lollipop, gum-drop. and 
gremline lor yourw lf and see it 
your choice's eeho the Echo's.
Expose
I have beei. the Lawrence's offi­
cial Echo for only a few weeks and 
A lready you nosy, nosy people want 
to know who write's this column.
The answer is self evident. Mr 
G ilbert says th tl an echo is just a 
reiteration ot something a person 
says that comes back to htm Ol 
course I ;.m a bit more versatile 
and echo w hi«t 1 awrentmns do. too 
As you set it is up to you what is 
written in this column, as well as 
iti this paper. If you are very good 
Lawremtians. of course votir Echo vice-president 
w ill rep«>rl your :’t>od deeds, but if treasurer w ill 
you arc bad Well, even an
echo can't change black to white, 
or in the current Echo vernacular 
gremlins into lollipops
\ « ry  lite ra lly  “ yours,”
1 ECHO.
til S g Ep> in theextended
vicm ity
1)1 M  N I \ r  IH  I T \
The old "Dell* spirit again hit i 
hi -h with the return of quite a fe 
ot the old gang We welcome b.ic«t 
V '. i ly  Chilsm  M em  IP, Wis 
Dyei Waukegan. III.; John 
and Gordon Bulk« Wauwatosa; 
"Brus M nil« r. Glencoe; tibn 
M- ide Applt ‘on; I -irry Clark. 
Waukesha: Fred Thatcher. Escami 
ba. Mil M : at-.d Jim  Krejci from 
Milwaukee
W ally C lu l'cn  was recently 
electi*d the new president of ilr* 
chapter with ‘ Dutch'’ Bergman as 
The duties of th - 
be t.ikI.n Over bv I ) 
Jim  Krejci: the recording ecretary
" ' ! 1 I
Meade w ill act a* corn ■ pm ding 
se'i-ri lary.
Monday night Mo an Vaux was 
p lid ltd  to D« It.I j .mj D iita.
as they heard thc.se phrases repeat­
ed over and ovei again “ Where is 
if coming from’’’' was their fright- 
; ened question. “ Homn 42,”  was 
1 the hushed answer What was* go* 
J mr on bi*hinrl those niv sterious 
John d<Kirs'1 Who knows what
Wade ' Vl* hirks in the hearts of drama 
.students Suddenly a series ot 
m m .mis of all pitches shattered the 
I silence What is M r s Day doing 
to her class, killing them e»i! one 
| by one’
i I he othei students w. itod in rev- 
: erent silence* outside the door at 
I the end of the two hour i»enod. 
; They counted the dramatists as 
j they filed out. W hy there s J.m ie 
md Bath and Jennie and — why 
they are ..II there! S. v what was 
going on in there anv how? The 
supposed victims sht'i!- i-d their 
shoulders and said "W e  w ere only 
practicing the 'Black Cat You 
know Poe’s ‘Black C a t ’ W -lit t© 
hear me sci earn?1*
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Japanese-American Vet 
Is Welcome Lawrentian
Remember how iar away home 
seemed to you when you Inst cuine 
to Law rence? It really isn’t iar 
compared to the three thousand 
miles Dick Furuno is from ms 
home. He calls Honolulu, Hawaii 
his hometown, and that is where 
his family lives. Because of volun­
teering for service in the army,
Dick hasn’t been home for three 
years. He *ays he is gom* home 
this summer for “ if I don't come 
home pretty toon, my fam ily w ill 
disown me.”
Being a veteran, with three yeais 
overseas «Dick says. "The United 
Stales was overseas lor us") he has 
come to Lawrence under I he same 
plan as other veterans. He selected 
Lawrence after a foim er uavvrence 
conservatory student, Saburo Wa- 
tanabe, told him of the good music 
school here. Dick is taking instru­
mental work in preparation for 
teaching band He is living in me 
Delt house now, and plans to com­
plete his four years here.
If  war had not come to Hawaii os 
it did. perhaps Dick would never 
have come to the United States or 
Lawrence. When Pea il Haibor was
Lola M ae Boldt Is 
LW A Representative
Lola Mae Boldt was elected “ss 
1he Town fin is ' lepresentaiive of 
L. W. A. at the last meeting of that I 
fcioup Tuesday noon. February 12,! 
to replace Nancy Schueller, who is | 
now serving as co-social chairman : 
of I.. W. A Lola Mae, a member o f 1 
1* Beta Phi. w ill al-n have charge 
ot the Town Girls' bulletin board) 
and w ill supervise all Town G irls ’ 
activities.
Deadline Is Feb. 16 
For Senior Pictures
Betty Thompson and Lois H.iit- 
nian, co-editors of the Ariel, au.nn 
remind all new students of the sen­
ior class to have their pictures tak- 
en bv Saturday. February lfi at Hie 
F. J .  Pechman studio in Kaukauna 
If the pictures are to make the 
1045-46 A rie l deadline, they w ill 
have to be taken Friday or Satur­
day.
Dr. R. W. Schloerb Speaks
Dr. Rutland W  Schloerb. whose 
topic was “ Wanted Adequate In ­
centives for Liv ing ,”  spoke at Con­
vocation yesterday. Dr. Schloerb is 
I>astor of Hyde Park Baptist 
Church, Chicago, Illinois. In keep­
ing with the religious theme, Sh ir ­
ley Pitts. mezzo-soprano, sang 
“ Ninety First Psalm ’’ by M icDei - 
mid. Under the direction of Dean 
Carl Waterman, the fresh man 
women’s choir aided the audience 
in singing.
attacked, Dick and other Japanese* 
Americans tried to enlist. Because 
ol their ancestry, the Arm y would 
not tane them. Dick volumeeied a5 
an ambulance d riv tr during the at­
tack but still could not enlist. F in a l­
ly  a petition was sent to the late 
President Roosevelt asking that the 
privilege of volunteering be given 
to Japaneae-Amern ans. When the 
petition was granted, Dick, and 
three thousand other boys like hir.i, 
signed up.
Dick was stationed in Idaho, C a li­
fornia, and Montana working in the 
office of a German P  W. camp. He 
was attached to a unit guarding the 
prisoners. When the prisoners were 
moved in older to work on d iffer­
ent crops, he went with them, 
thereby seeing a bit of Western 
United States. He tells ol an inc’- 
dent that hapi>encd after he hao 
been in the Slates a year. He met 
an elderly woman who engaged 
him in conversation. A fter discov­
ering that he was fiom Hawaii, she 
commented that he had certainly 
picked up the language and spoke a 
well for so short a residence in the 
States. Dick's only comment on tl'is 
happening was ‘Boy, that riled 
me!”
In comparison to our climate, that 
of Hawaii is an excellent one Tem­
peratures hover between seventy 
and eighty decrees w ith the aver­
age at seventy-five. Hot days of 
ninety degrees are unheard of in 
the Islands Dick says he enjoys our 
crisp, cool days but doesn’t care 
for tlu slushy ones — especially 
when one has to walk oi.l to the 
big gym
As to how he likrv Lawrence, 
Dick believes it's a little early to 
say foi he has only been here 
three w icks. We hope though th.it 
he w ill soon call Lawrence his 
"second home” as many of us do.
Dr. Win. G. Keller 
Dr. L. H. Keller
Optometrists
Modern lye Examination
Glasses Fitted
Prompt Loborotory Service
121 W College Ave. 
PH O N E  2415
So They Say
Since we received several similar 
comments on the freshmen studies 
course, we' are printing only the 
most representative of them.
SOUR GRAPES
Last week’s criticism of the 
freshman studies course was not 
just a little unjust. I'd say. Perhaps 
it is a case of "sour grapes." At 
any rate, it shows that the person 
or persons complaining do not real­
ly understana the purpose of the 
course. It has been stressed again 
and again that the students are not 
expected to know and understand 
everything they undertake. Prog­
ress can be made only through 
striving toward higher things. I 
imagine it would be very simple 
and enjoyable to read “ Peter Pan ’ 
in freshman rtudies. but I doubt if 
much knowledge would be gained 
from it.
Probably the author who has re­
ceived most criticism is Whitehead. 
His book is admittedly too difficult 
for College freshmen, but I doubt it 
there is one student who can hon­
estly say that he did not learn any­
thing from it. If there is, I can 
only say that either that person 
failed to apply himself, or he 
doesn’t have the intelligence to be 
in college in the first place If the 
students would have the right atti­
tude, I'm  sure that they would get 
something trom the couise and ITi 
not be surprised if they learned tr 
enjoy it.
LAW REN TIAN  IMPROVE
Since 1 came tx> this campus last 
fall I have seen the Lawrentian 
improved under both Gloria and 
you, in appearance and in content
Last week s issue was in keeping 
w.th this policy of improvement 
but there were .1 couple of lim it;' 
I would like to note.
If you are really  ^lad to have l.M) 
new men on campus — and I think 
that jo u  are — il would have been 
a nice gesture on your part to 
write an editorial of welcome to all
those who have joined and rejoined' 
the student body
Also, 1 'h ink that maybe T llF II  
EC H O ” could grow' up. A fter all. I 
the Lawrentian is read by a lot 01 
people beyond this campus and 1 j 
hardly tlunk we want the outside1 
world to get the idea that we are 
a bunch of "Lollipops and Gum- 
drops."
PROGRAMS ASSAIl ED
There seems to be a lot of gripes 1 
on the calendar so here comes 
another. The apparent feeling about 
; convocations. The noted dread in ! 
| the faces of the students when 11:110 
a. m. Thursday arrives on the 
horizon. This definitely should not 
be the attitude. There is something 
wrong someplace when such a ma­
jority feel the way they do. Fe l­
lows sleep and gals knit What a re­
ception for a speaker! Since the 
start of the fa ll term there has been 
only one speaker well received. 
This is not a good ratio. 'Hie con­
sensus of opinion is that the calibre 
of speakers and their topics is poor,
I here was some comment to ttjc ef­
fect that we should appreciate our 
own outstanding faculty members.
I would imagine that most of us 
appreciate those worth appreciating 
but after all we can hear them a l­
most everyday—and—the majority 
are under the impression that con­
vocation was for the purpose of 
civing the student body knowledge 
from outside sources, not from our 
own faculty. I would suggest that 
someone )<»ok into this situation 
and see why convocation isn't 
brought up to the prewar standards.
There w ill be a meeting r f  
the editorial board of the Law ­
rentian at 1:00 this afternoon 
in the Ijiiwrentian offne.
Water Colors of 
Emily Groom 
On Display
The watercolor exhibit which 
brightens the walls of the library 
hall is a one woman exhibit by the 
Milwaukee artist, Fm ily  Groom. 
The paintings have sparkling qual­
ity due to Uie clean spontaneous 
washes of color and the expert use 
of white areas of the paper. Inter­
esting buildings are the subji‘Ct 
matter for several scenes in the 
third ward of M ilwaukee. Boats or 
clusters of buildings 01 1 the Orkney 
Islands near Scotland make up a 
third of the exhibit. There are a va­
riety of vfcies and seasons depicted 
111 the Wisconsin farm scenes. Two 
pictures are of the same farmyard: 
one on a bright sunny d;iy in w in­
ter. the other on an overcast day 
in early spring There i»- .1 11 inter­
esting river front scene of factories 
and fire boats with sunflowers in 
the foreground.
M isi Groom is a member of the 
American Watercolor society, the 
National Association of Women 
Painter* and Sculptors, ihc Ph ila ­
delphia Watercolor club, the W is­
consin Painters and Sculptors, and 
the New York Watercolor club She 
has won the prize offered by the 
latter group, and the Wisconsin 
Painters and Sculptors’ medal She 
also won the gold medal when the 
Artists of the Northwest exhibit 
was held at St. Paul. Minnesota.
 ^ For 
Prescriptions
BELLING 
DRUG STORE
204 E. College Avenue 
Phone 131
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
Across (rom Rio Theater
‘ li
Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902 22S E. College Ave.
’.V .W .W W .V b W .V W V .N W .
Meet Your Friends
ot
'P leca  \ 
't/ ic l& r \
for Listening Pleasure
Polonai e — Album set by A l 
Goodman Orchestra
Rhapsody in Blue. Sanroma 
and Boston Pops Orch.
Polonaise, by Iturbi
C la ir de Lune &  Liebest raum, 
by Iturbi
T h e 'Sk a te rs  W.iltz by Tos­
canini & N BC  Orch.
Chopin Nocturne FJiuht of 
the Bunibli Bee. Music 
Box, by Brailow.-ki
Bluebird of Happiness Be­
cause. by Jan  Pet ree
Many other ets and Popular
Records ree viedrgeuale iJT
Records received regularly.
MEYER-SEEGER 
MUSIC CO.
116 W. Collt qe Ave. 
Phone 415
W ARNER BROS.
STARTS TODAY
THIRK IS A "YES 'J w " 
IN HIS WHIST1I
-----  ----- V
H A R K S  . A D111 \ ¿1  
N N IN G I  > J IB  G I N S  “
C O M  I* W IO N  I I  \ I l  Iti;
f t B D Q H  
aw PAST
MUELLERS 
RESTAURANT
GOOD FOOD  
R EA SO N A BLE PR IC ES
121 E, College Ave.
V . V . V A V W A V . V . V . V . ’/ J W A V ^ V A V  W /
? -
H U T T O N
BarfVF I TZGFK At D DeFOPE
a n d y  u m i i t
R I G !  Starts T O D A Y
F O R  F I N E  J E W E L R Y
See
MARX JEWELRY
Phone 1850 212 E Collcqc Ave.
\\ t ’vc ¡list icccivul 
a ni ’V shipment ni those
ji (tt\ ¡>cual and 
i • I e< i il!\ pretty 
St 111/ shoes l>v Selby.
( t i ; i OOII ti) '-CL t flC 111
'I lic\ f.»>t.
HECKERT SHOE CO.
1 1 9 E. Collegi /* • ^
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Vikes Seek Win Over 
Strong Beloit Five
Tonight's Game 
Matches Old 
State Rivals
The Vikes w ill  be out to better 
their conference standing of too to­
night when they meet Beloit's sec­
ond place Blue Devil* in a return 
match at Alexander gym. Two 
weeks ago, on their own floor, B e ­
loit beat Lawrence 45-37.
The visitors have a fine shooting 
team and use an unconventional 
pressing defense that keeps oppon­
ents on their toes all the time. 
S ince Lawrence last played the 
Devils, they have turned in fine 
performances against Bipon and 
Carro ll Their victory over Ripon, 
whose team has been greatly help­
ed by mid-year additions, indicates 
that the Vike have a ie.il battle 
on their hands.
At this wilting, reports are that 
Tobey Bay. star Beloit guard and 
Captain w ill not be in the line-up 
but no official announcement has 
been made to this effect The Dev-: 
»Is line-up w ill include Johnny 
Erickson ind Howie Erzingei at for-, 
wards. Jack  Harr at center and 
Pete Kostantacos at one guard (3th-1 
ers who w ill see considerable ac­
tion are Jack  Staley and Johnny 
M arks and certainly Buy if he is 
available.
Coach Art Denny w ill probably, 
atari his usual forwards J«*rrv Hall 
and Stretch Luedeman, and center 
B il l  Davis. The guards w ill be 
chosen from Don Strutz, Ben Ew e is ,! 
H«>b Curry and Dick Flom Ceitam  
to see some action is George M c­
Clelland. whose free throw won 
lust Friday's G rinnell game
'Hie Lawrence college "B "  squad' 
W ill plav Ponds Sporting Goods 
Store of the Municipal league to­
night as a prelim inary game The i 
prelim inary game starts at <$ IS p m.
Vikes Break 
Even on Road
Grinnell Beaten 
35-34; Coe W ins 
Close Gam e 37-32
The V ik r cagers returned from 
their low a tup last Sunday with a 
loss to the conference-leading Coe 
five, and a win over G rinnell to 
•how foi their weekend e(Torts. The 
onr-|>omt margin of victory in the 
G rinnell game was established 
when tleorge McClelland sank a 
fiee shot aftei time had run out 
Against Coe. Lawrence had one 
of then worst nights as far as shoot­
ing is concerned that they have ex- 
perienced this season. They made 
only thirteen of ninety-five shots 
from the floor. Despite this, Coe's 
margin of victory waa only five 
points.
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
C O L L E G E  S T U D E N T S  and G R A D U A T E S
A thoruu gh. intensive course— start* 
Eng February, July, October. Bulletin 
A .on  request. Registration now open.a
Regular dav and evening school« 
throughout the vcar. Catalog.
A SCHOOL OF tUHNISS 
P U n iM D  »Y COlifGf MIN AND WOMfN
THE GREGG COLLEGE
JoKn dol»*rt Ot.gg S C O.
D<ro.fo> Pawl M Patf M A
l> c p t .<  I* t> \ .  M h Im u iii i  \ » e .
< Ilit Hgo 2, I l l in o is
Thin - Clads 
Begin Indoor 
Conditioning
M any New Prospects 
W ill Strengthen Vike  
Conference Hopes
Track workouts at Alexander 
gym got well under way this past 
week The V ike thin-clads, already 
showing possibilities of developing 
into a strong team, w ill hold their 
first inter-squad meet this afternoon 
at which tune accurate appraisal of 
present material will be made.
Early  indications are that Bob 
Brebner of Green Bay, Marty Kuo- 
ther of Neenah and Paul Nelson of 
Appleton w ill see a lot of action in 
the weights. Brebner and Nelson 
w ill also be up against letterman 
Fred Thatcher in the pole vault to­
day and the three w ill later be jo in­
t'd by Stretch Luedeman.
Jim  Krejri, letterman from last 
year and Bert Halverson are w ork­
ing out in the broad jump pit, and 
Jack  Foster, ex-Northwestern star, 
is out to beat his own mark of fi' 
2” in the high jump
A good bunch of middle distance 
men include half tnilers Lee Coop­
er, B ill Holloway, Chuck Hamlty. 
Dick Freiling, R ill Zarsaki and 
John Eaton. Ham ity and Freiling 
have posted marks of 2 1)1 and 204 
respectively in. past meets.
A rapidly shaping up mile relay 
teatn would include quarter miters 
Captain. La rry  Clark, R ill Steed, 
Dick Flom, C. R M ilney and l.ee 
Cooper, and l>est sprint prospects at 
this time are Flom and Maynard 
Hii khol v.
Johnny Reynolds of Mission. 
Texas is the only two mile prospect 
to date, while Larry  Clark »» alone 
in the hurdle department. Hamity
Inter-House 
Tournament Is
Inaugurated
Coach Bernie Heselton announc­
ed last week that plans have been 
made for an extensive inter-house 
athletic program that is designed to 
give everyone a chance to compete 
in at least one oi five sports. In 
addition to the five quad houses, 
teams w ill be made up lroin those 
who live in then own homes ana 
commute to school, Law e House 
and South House combined, and 
Lawrence House combined with all 
those students who arc rooming in 
private homes around town. This 
w ill provide an eight team league.
Present plans include a basket­
ball tournament to begin February 
23, w ith games at 1:00, 2:00, J:00, 
4:00; bowling to be started earlier 
the same week; and an eight event 
swimming meet to be held the 
twelfth of March at 8:00 p m.
Later, a ping-pong tournament 
w ill be run in connection with the 
inter-fraternity ping-pong tournj- 
ment, and from May 3-25 a softbnll 
tournament w ill be held.
t P0RTlEBUTT~j
About the most favorable report the V ike cage squad had to make on 
their Iowa trip was in regard to the abundance of butter in the state 
that is more famous for its seven foot corn. Latest gossip is that Miss 
Mattson is dickering with coach Art Denny for a part of the twelve 
pounds which he brought home on the bus with him. We could really
use it at Sage Hall, A r t . ---------The .500 rating the team achieved
in two contests might have been better, but under the conditions 
prevailing it was very acceptable. Je rry  Hall added thirty-one points 
to his season total in the course of the two games bringing it to 154
markers. This is equal to an even fourteen per contest---------------
In the G rinnell game Bob Curry's 13 points were the best evening total 
any Lawrence guard has posted for the present season.
Beloit, whose cage team w ill be in town Friday night for a return 
game, posted two victories during the past week. They w ill present a 
line-up that w ill include three mid-year entries. Jack  lla rr  at center. 
Howie Kr/inger at forward and a new guard to replace their captain 
Tobey Ray.
The Phi Delt-Beta basket contest at Alexander gym last Saturday was 
a real honey from start to finish. The Ph i Delts won the contest on a 
last minute lay-up shot by Bob McGee, but it was an uphill battle all the 
way for them. Mid-year returnees have greatly strengthened all the fra ­
ternity teams and contests in the future w ill be of a higher caliber. The 
Sig Eps and Betas w ill particularly benefit from new' additions. . . The 
scoring leaders in the league are the Ph i Tails’ hot shot forwards Dick 
Wright and Howie Wolfmeyer who have been averaging 13 markers per 
contest.
A rt Denny ha« expressed satisfaction with the fine turnout for indoor 
track work outs. W ith a group of six lettermen to build on, the Vikes 
should have a potent squad ready for the outdoor season.
Latest adidtion.s to the squad include Jack  Foster of Northwestern, a 
fine high jumper and some nifty half-milers.
Amazonastics
Yci! We Have
Eversharp
Pen and 
Pencil Sets
The Famous
S K Y L IN E  SET
With Automatic Pencil 
M IC E  AT
14.75
The Set 
O th rr Sets  19.75 and up
Piiqene U)a Id
OFIOMfcTft l ST -  j I  W f c l l *
The badminton and ping-pong 
tournaments start in full swing 
next week. Because the basketball 
tournaments between classes con­
flict. the girls signed up foi badmin- j 
ton and ping-pong w ill play their i 
competitive games on Saturday and, 
Sunday afternoons from 1:30 to 4:30' 
in the little gym.
Don’t forget 0|>en Sw im  for stu­
dents and faculty on Mon., Tues., 
Wed , and Thurs.—4:15 to 5:00 and 
tin Friday from 2:30 to 5 00. Bring 
your own towels, caps and suits.
Betas Out-Bowl Phi 
Taus in Playoff
The Betas won the inter •fraternity 
bowling tournament after beating 
the Phi Taus in a play off match.
Their total number of pins is a rec­
ord for the present season.
The inter - fraternity bowling 
standings are:
Beta Theta P i 10 3 7fi!)
Phi Kappa Tau 8 4 692
Phi Delta Theta 3 3 500
and John I*awe of Neenah have 
been working on the mile 
John Kohl, a former Lawrentian, 
has been working in the weight 
events.
STATIONERY 
35c to S I.50 
Zipper Ring Books
P A P E R
all rulings
A FULL LINE OF 
COLLEGE 
AND OFFICE 
SUPPLIES
GENERAL OFFICE 
SUPPLY
214 E. College Ave.
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
Fountain Pens.......1.50
Esterbrook RENEW-P0INTS
I A style for every writing 3 Instantly replaceable by
requirement. the user.
I  Ciuaranterd corrosion- 
I  Accurately graded point«. proof.
Choose the Right Point for the Way You Write
E. W. SHANNONS. Distb.
300 E. College Ave. Phone 86
NEW CLOSING HOURS 
FOR SAT. NIGHTS 
2:30 A. M.
For SANDWICHES 
ond FOUNTAIN SERVICE
S f t t d e r d SOTTUD UNPE« AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COlA COMFANY »/
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Appleton, Wisconsin
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Scholarship Contest 
Planned (or Saturday
First One-Acts 
W ill be Given 
Next Friday
Clark, Kellom  
And Shields Will 
Head Casts
I.a iry  Clark. Winogc*ne Kell* m. 
Frances Schields, and (.¡oorge 
Baumbach w ill head the cast ot 
llrlto  Out There and llamls Across
SITTING AROUND a table rehearsing the first act of Laburnam Grove are five members of u,,. Sra One-aot plays to be p i«>- 
the recently selected cast. Left to right they are: Jim Richards, Helen Spaldtng, John Wadd, „entod Friday. March l. at 7:30 .».id 
Alice Cantwell, and John Kohl. The play will run five nights beginning March 11. j >t 45 on the fourth floor of Main
Hall Each plav w ill be presented 
tw ice.'T lns is the first set of 0110- 
act plays to be- presented this >cin- 
cstei
W alter Chilson, John Wadd. John 
Kulil. and Phyllis Sehlung complete 
the 1 ast of flelln Out There b\ W il­
liam Saroyan. Others members of 
the cast of Hand» Arms the S«*a ov 
Noel Coward are John Hammer, 
James Prim ley, Bernice Saiberlich, 
W illiam  Karger. Ellen Jane* Smith, 
and Bob Nolan
I illian Jones is stage' manager 
and Meredith P lier is in charge e»l 
costuming assisted by Gail Outlund 
1 In care of construction are Paul 
; Dahlberg, Gwen Fall. Loroy Moel­
ler. and John Reynolds. Scenery 
wa.*» painted by Nancy Moian and 
j make-up w ill be applied h\ Ror 
; nice Saiberlich and Phyllis Oc kere 
j lindci the direction of Helen Spain- 
I ing.
M a iil vn Pi lei son is in charge of 
properties with Carol Mies-lei as 
assistant Richard Furiino 111 tal c 
J charge of lighting
Cloak Announces Cast Radio Players
C //. I rs  u Form GroupFor Laburnum Grove Miss Helen Dav
Talented Actors 
Give Arena Play 
For Five Nights
Announcement of the casting for 
the next Lawrence college theater 
play L.ibiiriium Grove by J .  B.
Priestley, to be R iven  the week of 
March 11, was made today by Theo­
dore Cloak, director of the college 
player.' The play w ill be given in 
arena style in the campus gymnas­
ium.
In the ingenue role of Elsie Red- 
fern w ill be Helen Spalding, a 
freshman newcomer to Lawrence
Concert Choir 
Prepares for 
Annual Tour
The ltJth annual tour of the L a w ­
rence College Choir, undei the d i­
rection ol Dean Carl J .  Waterman, 
w ill begin Tuesday evening March 
5, when the group vcill sing its 
home concert in the Memorial 
Chapel, as the 4th program on the 
current community artist series.
One of the few choral organiza­
tions in the country able to main­
tain its professional standards, 
membership and regular tours dur­
ing 'he war years, the Lawrence or­
ganization w ill for the fir.st time in 
three yeais be composed entirely 
of civilian students. From H'llS un­
til the decommissioning of the Nav ­
al V-12 unit last June, most ot the 
men angers in Dean Watermans 
group uere in trainees uniform.
The weekend following the home 
Concert the choir w ill travel on a 
streamlined tour to Chicago foi a 
concert it Thorne Hall March i*. 
and lit the Pabst Theater, M ilwau­
kee M a r c h  lo
Skating Party 
Will Highlight 
This Weekend
Law ic.ice's second all-college ro l­
ler ska1 mg party of tho yeat w ill 
be held from 8 i>0 to 11:00 tomor­
row evening at the Armory. T ick ­
ets w ili be sold until 10 .'■$<», the ser­
vice clTaiio being twenty cents per 
pei son.
Beii -g iii all-college functio’), t he­
sitating party u, a dateless affair. 
To cnaole people to become ic- 
qun .ril’d, novelties such as ladle*' 
choice .u d trio skating w iil tie u-e< 
as m ixcis Music is an Kiciod ft. 
turo together with the aervnit, c>i 
refrc nmeuta.
productions. Playing Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Baxley are John Kohl, and 
A lice Cantwell. Shawano. Alice, 
current president of Sunset, hon­
orary dramatic group at Lawrence 
has had character roles in several 
Lawrence major productions in the 
; past, among them Arms and tl»e 
Man and T'lr W hiccheacb'd Boy 
John, who attended Lawrence from 
1938-42, has recently returned from 
the armed forces to finish college. 
1 During his earliei term at Law- 
roncc he played in W it .inci Science 
ind The ( ricket on the lleuttit.
John Wadd (irts Lead 
The leading role of George Rad- 
fcrn w ill be done by John Wadd 
also a returned Lawrentian. He has 
appeared 111 one earlier arena style 
pla\ StjtiaritiK the ( in  Ic md spent 
the summer of 1942 at Cloak's 
Berkshire Playhouse.
Harold Russ, the juvenile j>art, 
w ill be taken by Jam es Richards, 
who is making his initial Apple­
ton appearance Jam es ha> had rad­
io experience in Chicago
Although J 1 ic* H ill is onlv in his 
second semester of college. Labur­
num Grove w ill mark his second 
performance with the Lawrence 
theater In November he literally 
^tole the shov in The >kin nf Our 
Teeth bv hi- minm i,,|t> ,,f he 
stagomanagor. In the1 coming pro-
i y 
Announces Radio 
Story Book Players
New members of the Story Book 
Players, the recently organized col­
lege radio dramatic group, have 
been announced by Miss Helen Day, 
a member of the W H B Y  staff and 
supervisor of the Freshman Studies 
radio groups on campus This lu ’ 
includes ladti Mae Boldt, Mauric* 
Brown. Nancy BushneU. M arilyn 
Chaimson. Beverly Christensen, 
James Dawson. Rosemary Fulton. 
Maroie Huff. W illiam  Karger. Do 
Jean Kimball. Kathleen Kvool. 
llei beit I.ow iiu « r. Joan Matravei . 
Marjorie P. ;sniore J  unes Prim ley. 
James Richards Bett> Robertson 
Ellen Jane Smith, Helen Spaldiuy, 
Marion Stover Betty Thompson, 
and Phyllis Wormwood.
Sound offecls w ill be under Hi.’ 
direction of Carol Butts. Jean Man 
holzer, and Barbara Elmer, all 
members ot Miss Day's Freshmen 
Studies laboratory drama group 
More tryouts w ill be hold iro n  
time to time to fill in minor parts 
Thursday, February 2$ from 5:30* 
5 4a p nv has been chosen foi the 
inaugural broadcast. The series of 
broadcasts w ill continue foi the 
next thirteen weeks at ttic same 
time I
duotion he w ill be seen a .! < 
ten. also a character part 
Mrs Radfcrn 1 played by 
Falvey, and the Inspector by 
Disher John is fin ,-hing hi- 
year of school after al enee 
tho armed forces and has 
m previous Cloak prod 11
Flet*
Rot tv 
John 
final 
with 
ppeared 
ion a
the lead in Our Town I.allies
in Retirement
Because itie campus .ynma ium, 
in which the arena stylo play w ill 
j be given, seats only 2.’>0 the* pi iv 
! w ill run for five nights instead ot 
the usual two. P w ill be . . mu Mon­
day through Friday ovenm March 
,11 to 15
Students may obtain tieke*t> 
foi thè Lawrence College Chi,ir 
concert. March 5 at thè Rii iness 
Office Fobruary 25 through 
March 2 Student activit e ti« k- 
ets nm t he* shown.
Cartoon Contest 
W ill End M onday
Deadline for the* cartoon conies I 
I being sfvinsori'd b\ tho l<awrentian 
is 12 00 Monday, February 25 Out­
standing entries w ill he candidates I 
for regular positions on the Law-1 
rentian Cartoons may he any phase 
of college life and -hould be six , 
inches by five* inc hes. W inners w ill | 
be announced in tho next issue of 
tho Lawrentian
Lutherans W ill M eet
Mt Olive- Lutheran Church w ill 
be* the- mooting place f t the- Luther 
Lyceum, Fe’bTuarv 24 at 5:00 Sup 
•rve’d followed by a 
"Lutheran Youth in 
ar W orld " w ill bo the 
the* di-cu- ion. College 
ill denominations arc
Conservatory 
And College 
Offer Awards
Eighty prospective L .w ren tian* 
w ill be the* guests of Lawrence col­
lege and I *1 wrcnee Conservator/ 
of Music tomorrow, February 2it, 
as 4hoy arrive' to compete in the 
annual scholarship examination* 
given ti* high school seniors in the} 
npi>or te*n per cent of their graduat- 
ing classes.
1 «iwrcucc college w ill award four 
prize* scholarships each o f  $350 |*e*r 
year, to the four high school sen­
i o r s  attaining tho highest ratings 111 
these examinations. Those prize** 
w ill be awarded for the school year 
194«-47 and may be renewed each 
year until graduation, provided the 
recipient’s work continues to meet 
an honor standard. The four w in ­
ners of last year’s contest, who are 
now enrolled at I .aw ronce are: 
Nancy Kingsbury Joan Heller. M ar/  
Hartzell, and Maurice Brown.
Prize* scholarship totaling $1000. 
throe prizes of $200. two of $150 and 
one $100 prize w ill bo awarded t<» 
six out-standing high school sen* 
jors by the Lawrence Conservatory 
of Music The contestants w ill 
lx* judged by tho faculty of the 
Cemservatory and those six de’ter- 
mined most talented in either voie’o, 
piano, eirg.in. violin. Vello, or wind 
instruments w ill receive tho schol­
arships
The entrant have boon inviteel 
to have lunch at one of the dor­
mitories while they are here and 
those who are coming from a dis­
tance of ocotal b u n d l e d  miles w ill 
bo provided accommodations bi- 
ni ’ht and Saturday night
From throe’ to four o'clock Sat- 
urd.ee afternoon the contestant* 
w ill be* entertained at n te’a 111 
flrokaw hall s|>on ored by Me*r1ar 
Board Pi Sigma and Sigma Ruth 
Broelei i( k and Phyllis l¿oveieu¿ 
are chairmen for ihe tea
Fraternity Pledging 
To Take Place Feb. 23; 
Quota Set at Thirteen
Fraternity pledging w ill taku 
place on Saturday evening. Feo- 
ruarv 2IS. w he*n each fraternity w ill 
he’ allowed to pledge a quota of 
thiiteen men
The final preference parties, 
marking the <*nel of formal rushing, 
take place tin evening In the* re- 
spee’tivc fraternity houses.
Final preference blank- mu t ho 
in the1 Dean’s Office by toon Sat­
urday. February. 23.__________________
pe*r w ill be 
d.sem ion 
the Post w i 
subject of 
student-; of 
invited.
Best-Loved Will Be 
Presented Tonight
.Ml freshmen picture* feir Ihe 
Ariel w ill lie retaken at MMl to­
day in the* ( liapel Onh P hi 
freshmen came eiut to represent 
the-ir e I ts«, nil pnvienis  e»e e .isieifis. 
I lie- \rn-1 staO cannot make 
tlii'ii lunik representative with 
mil stueti’ut 1 ooperatiun!
International Club 
Holds First Meeting
i" w ill bo 
ion at the* 
club meci- 
girl a
24 ¡.I ; 
pr« “ i-
town
"Fascism in Argenlit 
the topic under dtscus 
International Relation.' 
ing to be held in the 
room on Sunday, Fe;bi'
4.00 Carlos Reid'nquez. 
dent of the club, urges al i  the* stu­
dent tnat ..re intoi oslcd > a' c d  
aiid e’iite i into the discU' ion,
Because r.l tho inactivity ot t « 
club d m iiu  the List .'em* 'ei : 111 ' 
meeting w iil be the l ast  cn tbe bt- 
v c e k lv  mc'oUt .;s tu be* Iw ld, ! ed
The seere*cy which sturo urids tho As soo i as o\ el V lllC ? seate’d, a
ebene • o1 the* Be­ -I«OV«T1 seniors string <luai-tet Will plav loi the’ e*n-
will >o bt night to an one1 tonight trance of the hoi ìorc-d girl- F'ol-
at th ann ual P e*st -1 /)\'C*d Banquet lei win 1.’ the eat ielle- lit 1anquot, Pat
being he fi at -i\ 0 c loe-k 111 tho M e- Whe*e*h r a IS ■ ! - .i i ve*f from last
some Te mplo I'ho four : iris who > ear v. ill give- a 1>ast ind present
w ill onte»1 the dinit iv hall dancing the tie X' girls \> it i the ti adilional
the* miiiui-1 will be dres- ed in the hi ae e le ts and CO einial tu níquel
colorful •oloni al (', istll nos of and t| e girl wi 11 |>i c: e-Jit the*! 1
(  ie-ori•i anr Martha Wash t gt,>n and mot hoi Man rx•akei 'it the eve>-
Jam e in id De ill \ M idison The* red n i n g u II be .ti The. i<J, a e Cloak
while u id bine* doe oratiot is of the and th e progi am'f ol«ust w ill be
room wi II can > «nit tho floei| ge* June ( e*rb.iT tz
Wash mg oi - da V tl ajre* Ttie- other th roc Re t Lee e-d f  Min
The He•St 1 /)Vf d ti ad item V i- be’- last ye. r who ; ! (' \ nable to be pie -
gun iri 1! >A iinde • tliO h »? 1 1 1 - ont ai o Virgini 1 He•repli- t. Loi: Wil-
ship if I lie Y W C A the loro son. âne1 Vit -it a I obie* Ca: in Mrs
runt » if LW  \ K.ich \<ar tho Cas: in was n ed 1; 1 Augii t.
foot­ lic­ Lover i le- C’le led by end M ■ Pei- i? i o v  attend-
worn* .ti del ' to i e*e e*i '. ■ one of ing ßt'a rlua:e> -> hoe, it I aele Iitf (>d*
the rr Cei vetee hi lior t.l .it i ' be- 1. -e
TV
ei ; IX ti any U i wiener ( o-ed Frid.i y aftci LW
lie
A 1.- spot,- 
-i.oved and\ n*
CXCll .
C
on for b«>l h tho I j,. t-L«iv- their it othei eftOi win It the girls
Bin I b oard
I r ie la\ I eh T i
ti 00 Me t I o\ eel H l (| a*f " T i- 
.oiu'- T e m p le 1 
S a lm  ela c I eh. T I
S e t . , . . .11 hip es . i tn *
12 00 noon Fiaterm ty ph’d:1'* 
|)l e-ft-1 e n , e>
It 0O t 00 SchejJ., I hip i it 
Rrokavv
H 00 Ro|" s k. 11 t • » p 11 ! . - A i ni-
1 ory
Memela\ . I e-h lit
H rtO Is keiball Ripon, 'i , /*. 
I'uesday. I e-b ìli
!)()() F rO 'h m a ii  s lu d ie -  lev ili <*. 
Mi* W ' ' h "i “ Sehorlr ' Oi ilipu*
ICi‘ \ "  it ( ' !  ipe!
Satu rday Mat 2 
, R;'S0 P. keiball K i'OX III r r*
10:00-12'so Dame M.. C
Temple
s ih i i I.ic M arch . 1
K id P i-  II Wallis* Recital.
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T he L a w r e n t i a n
P u b llth rd  e ve ry  M a la y  d in in g  it *  c«ill*i:e ) t u i  < « |.t vu- 
■ .m oil* by the | .« w m i lu n  iMwrii <>( C o n tio l of U » i > i n t  io i-  
J* m  Ap p leto n. W isconsin .
Kn«ri*-d ii> second c la "  m a t in  S e p t 10. ¡Bill .it th* po t of- 
flc« itt A p p leto n, W lk., KMtrt the .*• I of M atch 3, IS  7 9 I'rin t- 
H l by th« Pom P u b lish in g  com pany, Apt*!* ton, W in Sub -  
» iiip t lo n  n it * 1 ¿n f *1.5# pei >«lii >.74 per w m n M r .
I I I 11 O K I A I. I IO \ N I) :  H l l  Ch*|>inan, 1 .< • is l l .ir tm  in I telly  
Hoffm an, (;«•<.iup M acK in n o n , O u k  G a l w a y .  Ciladvn O n o m c .
I d ilu r - ln - rb lr f  . . .  ................  J*-*n D rru *
PtM in*- K a u k a u n a  7J&- J
•  n it» *** M aa ag rr ...............................  ....................  R o U 11 W ilson
Ph. me «fAl
M k ii4 (iiif  I d i i u r ............................................  , M a u n cr  Riovvn
< a l . . u r  t.4 llo** ..........................................  C ilo iui I ii» . ■ P.it lla in a r
I r t l u r o  U l U i  ..............................................................  H etty Jea n  t'z irr
Make up U i U r  ............................................... ................  N ancy M oran
V y p M  . . . . .  .........  C a ro le  lla w le y
HI H IM  S s  S I A M  
A » i* U n l  Ra«inrvk M i n . f r t  . . .  . (.<-o i » i Mai Kutnon
i K f u la l i t i i  M a i » | . i  . . .  . . . Uoi i* T n m i u u i
t'artaon. «'hi n le n w n , K o w lu h , W iln ioth. Trt|>p M cIntyre ,
< m l. mg Ix m in ite r
H I POM I OH I \ I  k T A M
H u  lk .1 H io ttn , H riie iiiin rr  l-aaciicr U t in « .  H «hm i. H eine- 
inunn. lie rre n . Illld e in a n d  Mill. Hoefftei K im lia ll . I a rson. 
I n i l  y , M ack M ai'-a'er« Miwhly *lont/ P ersch l)« in et Pe­
t r i on P layn utii Sr< ••*«!. D U iitu in , S tra iib  M iotH. TrevlrantM , 
\ .ui II . i i | t l ,  Wood. Z u ' l l i i r r .
So They Say
W eb ste r* d ictionary give* th* fo llow ing 
defin ition  of raid): "to  net or tin w ith  undue 
haste, or w ithout due deliberation oi prepara- 
Inm ." This defin ition applies so accu ia te ly  to 
fra te rn ity  “ rushing" that 1 am inclined to be­
lieve the name of the process hy which fia- 
tern ities “ select”  candidates and new students 
"chouse" fratern ities was given keeping tins 
defin ition  in mind. Not until the F a ll of 45 
oid I have a true opportunity to appreciate 
fu lly  the complete lack of .sense of the system. 
In  one afternoon fra te rn ity  men had to meet 
approxim ately eighty new students, form a 
P 'lid  idea of the personality ( I  took Mr. H il l ’s 
i nurse) of each one of then), m d  pass judg­
ment on whether they should be rushed fu r­
ther or not Kach new student in turn  had to 
meet al>«*ut forty or f i l ly  fra tern ity  men, syn- 
thei i/e the e lusive and "d is tin ctive* qualities of 
c..ch G l i f k  h-tter organization, and pick up 
the one to become associated w ith for the rest 
ol his life. B y  some supernatural p«»wci he 
w a aLso expected to tran.se« nd the present and 
M e that in any other college oi un iversity he 
m ight latei attend that same organization 
would have the v* rv men he would most like 
to associate w ith
Dus seme ter the ordeal has In-en sim ilar, 
although the m tetm n of the new fe llow s has 
been extended to three whole d ay s  and the 
period of .subsequent parties lim ited to one 
\\ i i k instead of sevtTtil
W hat is wrong w ith  «ueh a system? 
f ir s t  If .i Rorschach, a T A T  and several 
i I hei ( I  don t le inem ber the nam es' accessory 
tests <lo nut provide a thoroughly reliabli pic- 
tnre ot an ind iv idua l’s pers«mality, much It s 
can h meeting at a rushing oartv In- a sound 
b.i.sis in decide w hether a fe llow  is d« irable 
fi«»in the fratei mty (m u iiI of v iew  or not
See«ind The selling *»t nishing parties is 
perfectly artific ia l Th«- fratern ity  m rn try 
their b«st to In- chainuug. tin members of the
new gang either shut up like clams because# 
they find them selves in an unfam iliar env iron ­
ment or else try to surpass the surveyors by 
«displaying their app«-al in the most winsome 
manner. In  the first cas« they are considered 
quiet,’ which is like  a death sentence because 
lor some strange reason "q u ie t”  fellow’s are 
i ot welcome. In the second case the five fra­
ternities try their best tricks to get them, il nec­
essary. disregarding high school C averages.
Third— The irosh do not know what the 
score is They have seen so many faces that 
they feei giddy, and before the dizziness is 
over they have to submit a list of preferences, 
thus adding the refinement «if having to rate 
the fraternities.
Fourth During rushing w«*«-k studying goes 
overboard. The situation is so absurd that the 
"e rger-beaver" wh«> feels that his fra te rn ity  is 
second to his books and misses one party, has 
a stiff fine clamped on him. In other words, 
•tudying becomes a punishable fault.
F ifth —Pressure-selling, that most insulting 
rm thod of denying a man's right to a pondered 
d« < ision, is rife.
W hat should be done about it?
I think rushing should be abolished, sub­
stituting for it a more normal way o* becom­
ing acquainted. A more normal way w ill ne* 
te.*.siudy ti»ke a longer, quite longer, time. 
Therefore. I uggest that new students be g iv ­
en one semester in which to become fam iliar 
with the fraternity system, to get to know the 
fellows, and to get to be known by them. Dur­
ing this period each fraternity w ill celebrate 
:ts 11 ad itional party inviting the prospective. 
The fra te rn ity  men w ill scout around, H o lly ­
wood fashion; the frosh w il l  have an npportu- 
m tv to appreciate the merits of the different 
Maternities, and to make a wiser decision.
W hat are the advantages of the sugg«*sted 
method?
First Thi# method avoids the five  rrxn- 
tmned disadvantages of the method ui use.
Second—F ra te im tu s  are forced to put up a 
*o«n1 show, a worth-w hile sh«*w, not during one 
w«*ck, but over a w hole semester. Pressure- 
selling, tiie “ hot box,” being excluded, thev w il l 
have to ('(in«1 down Uj I um ianu utals and pro- 
dute rea lly  some w orthw h ile  selling point* 1 
i-n su ie  tliis w ill im prove enorm ously the call- j 
bei «*f parties, w ill add n< w zest to inter-Ira- j 
le rn ity  athleti«’ competitions, and w ill force each j 
fratern ity  to try to excel in at least one field 
ol activity
'I h ird I am not >o opt must it as tu say that , 
the fmsh w ill study more, but who knows? j 
Could h\ especially it a m inimum  grade pom* 
were r«*quircd for p ledging1
1 think all the above applies equally to so- | 
rot ities. b«it since m> advisor on sorority mat- i 
tei s is not at hand. I shall not commit myself.
Mere's an idea which I «>fler in the best 
spirit. It may be a ll wet I am sure the Law- 
reutian w ill publish any a i i ic l t  puif)orung to 
prove lhal il is, and 1 11 t>e ticked U* death if 
s<»meb« dv aifre«*s w ith  me and savs s«>
Carlos Kodi n;« /..
Over Homer’s Dead Body
Now that there is a lull in activities after the semester tests, our at­
tention is once more focused on girl’s intramurals. A chance for the 
*hy girl io shim a chance for the * irl with no apparent talents to give 
her all; a chance for the Amazon* t>f Laurence to mutilate then more 
glamorous sisters.
Basketball
G ills ’ basketball d ilie is  hum boys' basketball 111 that there aie no
boys. There are also other unimportant difference* in the rules. These are;
i l l  Fingernails not longer than five inches; t«>e nails not longer than 
two inches.
«2) No two guards with more than four arms are to be on the court at 
once, and no more than one on each team.
< 3) Carrying concealed weapons is definitely a personal foul.
*4)  In a toss-up ball, it is not considered legal to punch the opposing 
center in the guts whde jumping.
We should like to narrate an incident which occurred recently in a 
sophomore-junior game. The sophomores had pinned their hopes on M. 
Elaine Plank, the White flash of the basketball court. She strode majes­
tically across the court amid rousing cheers and winked at the 
massed spectators. The crowd went wild! “Huzzah. huzzah. they shout­
ed. Their cries echoed even louder when they realized that old "Iron- 
arm ” Plank was tft guard the star forward of the junior team. "Old Iron* 
a im ’ll see us through!" "lion-arm for student body president!”  came 
the cheers.
There was a tense moment as the juniors gained possession of the ball. 
Bu t no—a cheer burst simultaneously from a thousand throats—Plank  
had the ball! ‘P lank for Congress!” the sophomores shouted. She seemed 
to be looking for an opening—the opposing team was visib ly shaken. 
"O ld Iron-arms has the ball,” muttered a grave-faced junior. “ W e re sunk. ’ 
Suddenly Plank whirled, and with a mighty leap tossed the ball at the 
junior basket. It  swinlwd through the basket cleanly and the chuck­
ling juniors chalked up another point. Old Iron-Arms was removed from 
ihe game immediately, cringing at the sullen looks of her classmates.
You may think that there is no drama in girls’ basketball—but the next 
tune you aie  at the Boat Club, take a closer lotik at the bartender. Once 
“O ld  iron-arms’ to her friends, she is referred to now merely as “Old 
Iron-Head!"
Tebog ganning
On the days when our lives are not brightened with basketball, we 
have outdoor sports Gran led that the campus is lonely in spring w ith 
it* huge spreading elms; nevertheles those same sturdy substan­
tial elms stop a tob«>ggan rather abruptly. The toboggans are made of an 
alloy of iron and lead and must weigh at least ti.OOO pounds to give the 
sprirt any real enjoyment. An ideal sp«« for tobotsganning can be found 
in back of the Campus gym, where the track is dotted with trees and rocks.
W e should like to present the story of one S Steven* Cory, the tragic 
tale of de..th on a hillside Miss Cory had never been tobogganning be­
fore. and sei nut this day in high spirits, a toboggan under one arm 
and a bottle under the other. Settling herself comfortably on the tnbog- 
gan and screwing on her head tightly, she shov«-d off. screaming "Fore!" 
Hie toboggan headed straight for the first tse*\ hurtling downward at 
the rate of sixty miles per hour. By  skillful maneuvering and a great 
deal of luck, she merely shaved the bark olf the tree. But w ith the p« r- 
sistence of a homing pigeon, Uie sled tore towards the next tiee. 
There was an eaisplitting crash, and silence except for th«' quiet thunk 
of concussions
On the slope below. Mi'is MacKay glanced up reflectively from her 
goli class and said quietly. 'That Cory must correct hei’ nasty slice.'
Fa i li'tsn the rather didcour.iging picture this presents, sports really a f­
ford numerous advantages. For a broken ankle you can get out of your 
classes, for a broken nerk you can go home And the thn ll of feeling the 
accelerated rush of blood in your veins and from y**ur wounds as *  
nev«“r-to-l>e-lorgotten experience.
Smoke New 
Sensational 
Hubba Cigs
Do«" >>• 111 cigarette taste diff«’r- 
ent lately'' Are >imr «*v«*s hivivv 
(mm lack of sleep’ Ifct»»« vottr 
kis*ri druop’ If you answ* r the e 
questions c«>iTectly. .md the correct 
answers ar«* all yes." then it's time 
for a change a cliangc to new 
llU in in |u rk i-d  MuliU. cl Kar« tits
it'-S fr ie n d s  these e;g.<it-(1cs arc
Your Chapter 
And Mine
liter,tilt hi.idci w ith  \ '.«inuis* No 
kmuer do you m«ed to take v ita­
mins the utii'li .ismt vv . i\ . ior with
* Hubbas you experience the un- 
sp«‘likab le jo> of inhaling your vi- 
tanuns with your sntnke' Atvord- 
ing t«> 44-100 per cent of the d«»c- 
tois in out lah i'i.iU ny  tfune \ ifa- 
m 11 is I the httle i.iMcals!! mi«‘ q u ick­
ly imbibed by the delicaU* ir.cm- 
b ran*v «'t th«' bronchial ap fw a tu s  
luul ate d istnhuted unhesilatingly 
through th« a llertai junctures even 
U> the abstilu t cxtiein ities i>f the 
microcosm W ho can affiM-d to 
©\ ci look this''
So try them today, won t you ' 
Only fifteen cciils al K iam b o s . 
Whether you are a h*nr time smok-
PMI K A P P  \ T A II
Th« Phi Taus have sp, m ,t busy 
wi«*k gettmr aequninted. for a 
nuuiher of \eterans liavc return« i 
for ihe second sem«ster. In tlüs cat 
agnrv ,ue Frecman Gnison. J4. vt ho 
i« preparing for his inasfers ile 
gree .it the Conservatory, Frank 
Ahendroth. Herbert Brooks and 
Wnifiel«! Severson all formet ly of 
the da-is of ’43; James Dawiey Kl 
n i i I „u i'ii jnd W illiam  Thomt 
'i>n of ihe dass of ’44 Calvin Sn' 
Kr ist li.is just dcp.nte«1 lor the ar •>- 
ed sei vices in reverse of the tien«J 
so l uticcable al Tawrenee at *he 
l*r*‘.«>nt time
sin»-«’ fh*' beginnmg of th** sefoml 
em*st«*r th«- l’hi Taus have imttn*- 
itl John F« 'ker, Frank f ’tirrinclon 
and James Znmbon whde .t<»hn 
Patts ,«n«l David Schenke tiave heci 
pledg«v1
n  r »t a  r i n
"nie formal Initiation < f th iity  
new t’i t’tits t«'iik place last Sunday. 
February 17 No doubl you ha «> 
nutirtMi the beaming faces ot Itai- 
hnr.i Di'tiahue N;inc> Belle Ptck- 
I am, Jo  Ami Deacor Kathryn Kl 
weis M arilyn Fricson. Gw en Fa ’L 
.ti» Aon Keine, Betty Klom. Pat G« i>
<’r of ape tw enty or n henmnei nf 
.«>;«' len w*‘ kmiw “ Hubbns" are 
right foi v«*ti W e otich' to <ve 
make them
And now a parting word from 
Mt I. A «Spud* Rugs of Silver- 
N 'ro North Carolina: “Hubbahub- 
bahtihhahubbahtnibba, sold. l^«*v 
l entian!"
t«*r. Ina Guyer. Joan Hell«*r. Rita 
IliKlek Joan Hutis, Doris Jo.i: t. 
Jack ie  Keeney. Nancy King.sbui./, 
Pnt Kirchbt'ig. Dorothy K laus 
Mary I.ewis C'.’u'ol MicssJer. Donna 
Jean Olds. Dolores Olson. Mary
I.ynn Seder. W innie Stueck. M aiy 
I ou riautman. Bai bara W hitlier 
G lon« WilbainMiu. Betty Hom ey . 1 
and Si.illy Whitfield. Congratula­
tions to all of you
Th* new actives were officially ' 
welcomed al a banquet held at the 
Apph'lotf llcte l Sunday evening 
At that lime President Klsie Pedci-j 
ron announced three award win- 
n e i' Joan Heller who was chosen 
the most outstanding of th«* former 
pledge group: ,lo Ann Deacon, who 
howed the greatest improvemeu* 
ui grades among th*' new actives;, 
anti Mary Grimm  with the gr-ate.-t 
scholastic improveinpnts among 'he 
old ar1i\es
K A P P A  A LP H A  It i»  IA
S'xtt^n Kapiw Alpha 'Dieta 
nJctiM > w eie officially ma«le 
worms at th«- m«^.img last Tuesday) 
mghi Tliey w ill be obliged to re- ! 
main in that '.tate until ihr almightvt 
.«cUv«*s deciti« tiiey have served a j 
lout en<Nu;h tei m.
A LP H A  I H i OMKOA 
t Rudely awakened m the e a r ly1 
hours of Friday mominj’ Januar;" j 
15. by tf»e «»ae«*i actives fourt«>en ' 
, Aloha Chi pi« lg«\s found them'elves ! 
j ‘ irumbs However. die active» 1 
proved tiiat thev can pioimre pleis- 
lant »uiprijes. too. wh* n thi v treat-1 
«xt the “< I mi Us Monday nißht ta i 
. loin:, bumpy hayride and plenty* 
*'f h ‘ choeol. Ir  a rf i'o<ikies 
K A P P A  D KLTA  
On Af«ir»d.iy K*’h 11 nine of our' 
ph-dee* !-«wive<1 t!>e.r second de-1
Ct^C pit'«
Tuesday. Fob 10 'h*'so girl* v»«»re ' 
1 p«tt under orders and «inee th»>n I
Saboteur Lurks 
In Campus Gym
About ten o'clock last Saturday 
night my roommate and I decided 
to mu over to the campus gym for 
a little game of basketball. Much 
to our amusement vv* saw many 
queer figures floating a round the 
gym with letter«, halos, horns, cel­
ery. and everything els* imaginable 
coveinig theui.
Frankly, I was frightened, for 1 
never touch the stuff, and it was ' 
too early to be dr«*atning.
A week has gone by now, and I 
my roommate just found me locked 
in my trunk in Ormsby ba>emenL 1 
And do you know what? The deco­
ration committee was just fixing ' 
the gym up as a song title. , , . j 
Dancing in the Dark '!
have been busy fulfilling the wish* 
es of the actives, entertaining 
them, and also tiyuig to find o’.r 
the day they are to be mitiateu.
La I Monday tiie junior and >eiu- 
oi actives conked supper for ihe 
entire chapter, and with a little (art 
'alking got alum Joan Farrell to 
do all the di.shes.
We regret very much that Ruth 
Ra>miL'seii w;ii) not able to ieturn 
to school this s«*m«*stei bec ause of 
her mothers ill health.
A L P H A  D E L IA  P I
A l 4:;:0 a. in. last SatuitJay Gloria 
Gronholm, Gloria lieller, Ann 
Hughes. Marjorie James Jeanette 
Kehrli. Barbara Quiggle. Sh irh ’y 
Reet. Phyllis Schlung. D>ian Sny­
der Heloise Swanson. Kathryn 
Swanson, and Shirley Wayman 
were initiated into Alpha Delta P i 
A  luncheon was held in their hon- 
«>i at the Candle Glow at 1:<H)
o clock that afternoon. Congratula­
tions to all you new* A D Pi « Dn 
Tuesday. February Jti. the tradition­
al Abigail Davis dinner w ill he he ll 
for the Alpha Delta Pi alumnae and 
pntronc sses.
Best wishe« to Jean Luiss on her 
cn^r.gnnrnt to B ill Niel«en 
S1C.MA PH I FFSn .O N
Rere-itlv C.inny Reichart. a Pi B ''. 
tn Phi was unanimously voted the 
S ic  Ep Sweetheart of '4fi
Gimvv is ptnn*>d to Bob Web>-r 
a Sig Kn who was a Lawrrentinn b«- 
f«*re the war who was a member oi 
the V-l? unit stati«Hied on die 1 rv- 
lence eampus. CongrattiUiticns Gin 
nv!
Do Sagites 
Play Bridge 
Peculiarly?
Most people play bridge accoid- 
mg to Culbertson, but have you 
ever played according to Sage7 
" I i t s  s**e. 1 dealt and-—  weil. a 
skinny club, very skinny.**
" I  have to pass, but I have good 
support."
Oh. gee. why d you have to pick 
duba? Ml say. just sort of quietly 
menlion, a diamond."
"You've got good support, eh?
1 11 try a spade, a big iat one "
"Not diamonds ( haven t g«it a 
thing—I ’ll bye."
"Spades Hmm. Two no 1i ump.” 
“ No trump? W illi my hearts you 
did no trump? And a jump bid at 
that TTiree hearts."
"Four clubs "
“ You can’t bid clubs? I did "
I ’ve got a legitimate bid. A five 
card mill with two honors and an 
oti*side ac*> ''
'You still can't bid 'em though.** 
"Can."
‘Can 't.’*
"Can.**
"Can’t *»
*'I still say four clubs."
"F ive  dubs.**
"Clubs! You've raising mr "
*1 know it. F ive  clubs."
“ You kids are crazy. So am I, so 
1 11 say fit e spades.’’
* B Y  *
“ Five no trump."
"S ix  clubs."
"S ix  sp^doy ”
“ Seven diamonds.'*
"Seven no trump, and try to top 
that.'*
‘ I can’t but I'll double it.’*
“ Okay. I ll redouble '*
At thi» pmnt a voice echoes down 
the hall. “ Hey. it’s a quarter to. 
I-et's go before there’s a lin e ' 
Chorus: “Okay, we’re com ing" 
And thev all trip down th»* hall, 
leaving* the deck all set up f ir  a 
good game o f---fifty-two pick-up.
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Orchestra 
Has Need of 
New Players
The Lawrence college Orchestra 
under the direction of Mr. Leed- 
h;im. music instructor at the con­
servatory, is in the midst of prepar­
ations for a Spring Concert. Theie 
js however a gi'eat need lor French 
horn, trumpet, trombone, oboe, bas- 
Mxm, and string players. The or­
chestra prim arily is for the pleasure 
of college students and it is hoped 
that enough inteiesteil students \\ill 
turn out so that the orchestra neeU 
not be augmented by outsiders. Anv 
college student who plays any one 
of the above instruments is cor­
dially m\ to attend. *
Rehearsals are held each Tuesday 
night at 7:30 p. m. and Wednesday 
jii 4:00 p, m. Every elfnrt w ill be 
made to secure instruments tor 
ih«»se not having them. Also any 
conflicts with classes w ill oe .r- 
iaii>;ed for if possible. Interested 
students may contact M r Leedham 
at the Conservatory during the fol­
lowing i*M-iods: Monday 9::iO-lL’:<JO 
noon: Wednesday afternoon; an*1 
Tlnusday mornings from 9:00-10 0« 
and 11:00-12:00
Because the Lawrence Conserva- 
lory of Music is so hichly accredit­
ed nationally, it is hoped that stu­
dents w ill take a personal pride in 
giving full suppoit to the orchestra 
L.v either participating or urging 
others to do so in orchestral work
So They Say- The E C H O
ALL SEATS RESERVED
300
Your editorial on the sad acousti­
cal situation :n the chapel was so 
restrained, and its point was so well 
taken that it deserves an answer, 
and perhap* 1 have collected enough 
second-hand information to try to 
make it.
In my distress at tUt plight of the 
Freshman Studies audience, 1 made 
inquiries and was informed that the 
trouble is one of echo. The lobby, it 
seems, is a sort of incubator of re ­
verberations and must be sound­
proofed: the seals and floor have U» 
be upholstered to absorb .sound; and 
until all this is done, no loud­
speaker w ill be of any avail because 
magnifying voices w ill merely mag­
nify the echoes. For music, th e^ w m  
does well enough, because the 
bouncing of it is swifter For speak­
ing, several thousand dollars must 
be spent to effect any improvement.
Plans are on foot, however, to 
make these expensive alterations, 
and the Lawrentian as well as 
Lawrentians should understand 
what this means. A college is not a 
money-making institution, and un­
dertakings like this are paid for by 
gifts. That is, people go without 
things they wish to buy for them­
selves and Kive contributions to the 
college to'bu.v this sort of thing. 
Now that you have noticed this 
need. I hope you w ill notice others, 
and w ill advertise them as you did 
this one When you do so. it would 
be well to bear in mind that there 
is no fund anywhere to pay lor the 
thing you request; you can su re s t 
that the students now in college 
start making plans to give your re-
Gripe of the Week . . .
This may not be a g ills ’ finishing 
school, but even so we should mind 
our table manners. Lawrence 
should teai h us the social graces 
while improving our minds. A  day 
in om of our dining halls w'outd 
convince a visitor that Lawreiilians 
have come straight from the bright 
blue hills of Ken-tuck-ee.
Students, women as well as men, 
eat resting their arms or elbows on 
the tables and moving their heads 
up ana down. Some of the forks 
look like overloaded steamshovels 
as they go into the mouths. We slap 
our fingers uito the peas to get 
some leverage for our forks. W hy 
are we so terrib ly sloppy? Even 
your best friend won’t tell yim! 
Ycu ll never get a fraternity pin! 
Let's try to eat as we ahould and 
become accustomed to the socu»l
for«is to the college when they are 
alumiu making their own money. 
Our alumni have the best w ill in 
the world, but Lawrence has not 
been very informative to them: 
many of them do not even know 
that colleges are charitable insti­
tution:-. that when they attended 
Lawrence they received charity be­
cause' then fees were only a fi ac­
tion of the college expenses, and 
that after graduation they are ex­
pected to return the charity to later 
generations. W hy not keep on call­
ing the attention of undergraduates 
to gifts they might appropriately 
make when they are graduates?
Miss Dorothy Waple«.
graces we w ill need to imitate if 
we arc to live successful lives. 
G aarirop  of the Week . . .
The L. W. A returns to the col­
umn in a burst of light because of 
the wonderful wuik they iiave done 
in promoting and planning the 
Best-Loved Banquet. Good luck on 
tonight’s turnout, girls.
Qwtekies. . .
T k t r i r t a M i are earning u U  the 
Lawrentian *>fier at a fast rate. 
W hy daa’t yau try yaar hand at
cartooning, too?....... Dodte Koss
gar« a «well recital last Sanday. 
The eaaperation of the audience 
when «he received Ifce flewer* w a  
truly splendid . . . Watch far nest 
week’s Lawrentian . . . Teh. teh. 
ta itiaa’g going ap; ah well, we'll all 
jm t hare ta learn BMre! . . . The
Dawley Will Show 
Movies of Travels
Jun  Dawley, who was a navigat­
or over Europe, w ill show his color­
ed motion pictures at the Methodist 
Chinch, Sunday February 24. at 
t> JO. Jim  was stationed in Ita ly 
with the 15th A ir  Force. His pic­
tures include scenes of Laborador 
Iceland. England, Newfoundland, 
North Africa and the Azores Islands. 
The meeting is open to anyone.
Badia-Player» ga an the air Thurs­
day afternaoa—hear your fiieuds 
entertain the hiddiea . . . .  New
I el law» are pledging frata temerraW
— naf «aid. . . .
Very literally •’Your* " 
ECHO
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
Across from Rio Theater
r~ A S  S E E N  IN M A D E M O I S E L L E
SEATS AT
90c —  Including Tox
On Stage —  In Person
g /
V *# r
C O M P A N Y  OF  
B R I L L I A N T  ART I S T S
"Dansation of 1946”
RIO THEATRE
One Performance! *:M  P  M.
TONIGHT
P R IC E S ! IN C H  IH N G  T A X ! 
90o — $1.20 — S I .HO — $24« —  *3.00
PE.JNEY’ S
Brim Bound, Narrow!
The M A SH IE
4.98
The Mashte is a 21 2 "  
brimmed fur fell 
comfortable brim size f r 
the man who rates his 
head size and features as 
average, but certainly net 
large This is also the 
hat a former G I will feel 
most ct home in Supreme 
Oualitv fur felt Mara­
thon,* spring color1'
•Reg. U. S. Pal. O il
P t iit’ leH  r*yon gihardi»* 
'X cmdf rfu lly  Uilorrd
with hip and »hmitdrr yo l»
12.95
fff proPorTioh-iZed
Tto«e Mo-* >*|
A cauta! inth custom tailored lit
Dorali s proportion in »¡<1 iloes 
the ttuk . . . every size comes
in three height proportions for 
short, medium <tr,J tall figures.
! P E T T I B O N E ' S
Your ilavlime. dale-lime special
On Qzod terrrs vv,»h 1 . • g, this bcsic casual 
d*-■ Q^ed with c r e t ( cr your bu'.y, career- 
■'> d da, \ C^ r r. led*,v th-f jn evenirgs. See 
t”e e *:garf, gh cock'-ts, the gored
«1 t^e f "e ro.ori c e r e  for- c Luscious 
C c c 1 coyal B je, A q a, Mar. e, G^o, G ray; 
*»zes ]2 to ¡.0.
PETTIBONE'S
BY CAROt CRAW FORD •
Ì 
I 
Ì 
i
1Dtflt f c t f r ’ed I  
£*9 I V
M W » *  .........^ . « i r * « * * * * J * l l l i S »
P « | i  4 T H I  L A W K I N T I  AN
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[  ^ PORTLEBUTT~j
The Vikc:» couldn't quite outfight Beloit's superior reserves last F r i­
day at Alexander Ciym and lost their fourth conference cane tilt of the 
season. When Blue Devil stars, Howie Er^inger and Jack  Harr left the 
game with six minutes yet to play and handed teammates the job of hold- 
ii>H a five point lead, it looked as though the home town boys might pull 
the game out of the fire.
Je r ry  Hall and Ja y  Staley of the victors both tallied fifteen points to 
top their respective team in scoring Hall now lias a season total 
of H1H points. Referring to CJarfinkle's “ Mathematic for Stupid Sports’ 
Editors ’ f find this give' him a fourteen per game avetage. Not bad 
The Beloit coach re.tlly h.i- made a smooth working quintet from 
liis assortment of Southern and Northern Illinois talent. Later in the .sea* 
bun hi high .coring squad is due to tackle Chicago's De Paul University 
on the latter's court In thn game De Paul's great center. George Mikau, 
w ill face lowering B ill K l.iy of Beloit.
To all you new men in school, the athletic department wants to extend 
• hearty welcome to compete in lh<- new inter-house intra-mural pro­
gram that has been created for you. Extensive pUnuing has been «lone 
to make it possible for every man now attending college to get that 
xitallv needed bit of recreation in the form of competitive games. Don't 
feel that this program has anything to do with inter fraternity sports pro­
grams. It <s entirely separate l  our basketball games are scheduled 
lor tomorrow at :J:(MI. .’t oo and 4:00  o'clock. If you are interested in 
competing and haven't contacted your house representative a s  yet, see him 
immediately I'own men should contact Inn ( amphcll, and men living in 
private homes should see led Itoeder at Lawrence house.
in inter-fr.itermty cage games last week the Phi belts completely out* 
cl.i ffl .1 stii ii.' Phi T«»u tiMin. ,iii«i the Bet,i were victoi . iver the Sil: 
til- B ill Kail set a new high single game total a he scored twenty-two 
point toi his Phi Dclt team . . . Final inter-fraternity cage stand« 
in!1 w ill be published next week
In 11me trials held last Monday, the Vikc cindermcn turned in some 
fine performance < Dick Pi filing and B ill Steed came within breathing 
di l.nice of the indoor 441) record and B ill Holloway was timed just two 
second' over the indoor standard for the 220 yd dash (around a curve). | 
Chuck llam ity looked very good in the mile and quarter mile respec­
tively, and Boti Brebner heaved the shot thirty-nine feet which is close 
to tiie mdooi record.
Beloit Noses 
Out Vike Team 
To Win Game
Fifty-Nine Fouls
M ar Performance
In Conference Tilt
A me shooting, well manned He- 
loit Ctigi squad finally pulled away 
in the I I I quarter last Ki id.iy night 
to beat the Vik«> 52-42. The game. 
Cine of the roughest in the confer­
ence thi- se.i on w\f* marred by !►(- 
ty nine iterson.d fouls and tin* 
forced exit of five plaveis from the
I !  O
The visitors pressing defense md 
fin«* under the basket work, were
5 s
3 5
1 2
1 0
n 1
ti 4
i 4
i 3
•i 5
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY C LEA N ER  
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Vour East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
BETWEEN CLASSES
and
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
Light Lunches 
Malted Milks 
Sodas 
Sundaes
VOIGT’ S Drug Store
"YO U K N O W  THE PLACE'
Phone 754-755 134 E. College Ave.
I . . I  — Draftsman Is NeededLost /ylinUTG if©© 111 TOW An opportunity for part-time
Results in Vike Defeat
C O M » I K I M  I s i  % M » IN ( .s
W  . !. . P r »
drilli ì
C o r  *i
Klm* S
Kipon 3
M o n m o u th  I 
l.awrriirr 
(•rlnnr II
I  u n i r l i  I
4
P u .
h; y ui,’
.S3?
WM. vMi
.».li IH.
.:i:w U t. ¡M  ;«» 
.11.1 834
Rutherford of Carroll then put in
in. . f Iee throw to establish the mar- 
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! employment as draftsman is offer­
ed by the city of Appleton. A drafts­
man is needed to work on the re- 
\ vision of the map of the city under
the direction of the city engineer. 
For further information inquire at 
; the Dean’s Office.
The Lawrence Vikes lost a re­
turn cage contest with Carroll Co l­
lege last Wednesday night by the
m i n u t e  free 
t h r o w .  T h e 
game was very 
close all the 
way, with the 
margin of d if­
ference 
exceeding four
l .a w r m r f — 17 ( a rro ll— 14
F G  F T  F F G  F T  F
H all.f 1 4 D Illin fi.f ti 5 5
Lu edem an  ( 3 0 3 Bouzi'U '.f 1 0 2
M cC le llan ,f 3 2 2 H u th erfo id .i 2 2 2
Du 1 a 4 lln lin .c 0 0 4
M o n arty .c 0 2 I) F ra n k .r 0 I) 1
r i o n i . ü 3 0 1 K l iy m e .g 3 1 5
S tru t/ .g s 2 5 W ojohn.tf 6 4 2
E w e rs .g 2 1 3 G o ehrkr.tf 0 1 1
C u rry  k 2 0 I
supi%j o.g 0 0 0
Totals 17 13 2b T o ta ls 18 12 22
Open swimming for students 
and faculty w ill be held every 
Friday from 3:00 to 5:00 begin­
ning March 1. not Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs­
day as erroneously stated in last 
week's Lawrentian. Bring youi 
own suits, caps, and towels.
points.
Carroll w a s  
leading 47 - 4U 
with one min­
ute and forty 
seconds left to 
p I a y, w h e n  
George McClellan. Vike center, put 
■ i• two quick baskets to tie up the 
game with seconds left to play.
The first dairy school in the Unit- 
n e v e r  ed State- was founded at the Uni- 
\erslty of Wisconsin in 1891.
particularly harmful to Lawrence, 
fortunes. Jack  Harr. Beloit center, 
and mid year entry turned in a fine 
job as did new-comers Howie K r-1 
zinger and Ja y  Staley.
An oil shooting night, and a man- 
power shortage caused Lawrence’s 
one point half tune deficit to stead-; 
ily increase in the third and fourtn ! 
quarters.
In a prelim inary game the Vike 
" B "  squad wa outpointed by Ponds 
Sport shot 30-21. F. P. Grade, V ike, 
guard, scored eleven points, ten of 
them m the fnst half to lead l-aw-j 
rence scoring.
I.aw rent e— I'J
Hall, f 5
I.ucdeman. f 1
McClellan, f 1
Supitmo, f 0
Moriarity, ( t
Davis, c »5 1
Curry, g 1
Ewers, g 0
Strut]!, g 1
For
Prescriptions
B E L L IN G  
DRUG STORE
204 E. College Avenue 
Phone 131
Warner Bros.
APPLETON
STARTS SUNDAY
• 111 
'»{NT TAYLOR 
TÖN CH4N£Y • NOAH BlERr.h.
4 MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
C 0 U E G E  S T U D E N T S  and G R A D U A T E S
A thorough, intensive course— start­
ing lebruary, July, October. Bulletin 
A,on request. Registration now open. 
•
Regular day and e\eninf< schools 
throughout the year. Catalog,
A SCH O O L O f BUS IN ISS  
P H F i lH lO  S Y C O LLEG E  MEN AND W O M IS
THE GREGG COLLEGE
h tt ld m l, John tob*rl Gragg. S.C.O.
Dir*dot. Pawl M. Poir M. A.
D e p t.CP ft N. M ichigan Ave. 
CliicHgo 2, Illino is
For
the Best
in Leather Goods
B ILL  FOLDS  
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES  
LUGGAGE
S e e
Suelflow’s Travel 
Goods
303 W . College Ave.
Champion HAND BALL GLOVES
1.79, 2.75, & 3.00
FRESH STOCK SEAMLESS RUBBER 
COMPANY HANDBALLS......... at 40c
VALLEY SPORT! NG 
GOODS CO.
211 North Appleton St. Phone 2442
H
" A  Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts 
That Will Be Appreciated 
And Remembered As 
Time Goes On
M ARX Jewelers
212 E. College Ave.
SUBSTITUTE CLEAN CLOTHES 
FOR NEW CLOTHES!
Economy calls for many substitutes and sacrifices. You will not be 
sacrificing your good appearance though, when your clothes are clean­
ed by our thorough gentle methods. Meticulous finishing ensures a 
fresh, well-groomed look. Your savings go into Savings Bonds and 
stamps.
CLEA N  CLO TH ES LOOK NEW
llneeda Laundry&Zoric Cleaners
518 W. C O LLEG E AVE. PHONE 667
